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To "Red Agitation

Contest Is Announced

Memphis Alberta Hunter
Returns.To Sing Blues
Memphis' own blues interpreter.

i •
hundred dollars worth

—

I

i

Inspiring Newsboys Meet;

Memnhls area, building 
most stable route in

China-Burma, European theatre, 
Southwest Pacific gnd Sou'h Paci
fic« war zones. Since that time >he 
has been touring with Vete-.m 

'rinefiitiil Camp Shows

BROTHERHOOD WEEK AT WILBERFORCE - Dr. 
Blond L. Stradley, Vice President of Ohio State 
University delivers the opening address for Bro
therhood Week Celebration at Wilberforce State 
College, Sunday, February 1 j v.

President Charles H. Wesley introduced Dr. 
Stradley, who spoke on, "The Life and Associates 
of Abroham Lincoln." Attorney Ray E. Hughes,

Bill Would Deny Federal Aid
J 9 ___ _ ‘ " a

Institutions Practicing Racial Bic
FRIDAY'S

MEMPHIS. TfNNttStt. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1950 PRICE SIX

Choirman, Board of Trustees participated in Sun
day Convocation activities. Dr. and Mrs. Strad- 
ley ond Attorney and Mrs. Hughes were the 
week-end guest of the college

Shown in the picture-. Dr. Stradley, ce’nter; 
President Wesley at left and Attorney Ray E. 
Hughes at right.

John Gammon Gets 
Important Post

, greatest moptlj m lhe history ol1 
the Memphis World." stated Mr 
Rolark.

L O. Swindler, Editor stated tha! 
Mr. Armour never owed' -the 
WORLD a balance during the long 
period he served as a carrier and 
lie represented Honesty, Reliability, j 
and the Spirit of exoneration. It 

I was never too cold, too rainy too 
i hot fop Mr. Armour to take hi: 
' r.apers to his customers'. He wai 
the kind of News Carrier we wan' 
you present to be. stated Editor' 

i Swingler. .
The Circulation will ue continued 

' from February 28. 1950 to March 
¡31st. Newsboys .attending the meet- 
ling were: William Trout. Jr:..C. G 

one Henning. J, P HenniTtg. Wilbur 
thr Whitney. Rev T. R. Polk. George

' Calvin Grant. M. Gray, Gayther t 
of Nyles, Oscar Bean. Hue Bean,

best Charles Jor.es, Ocie Brownlee. Wil- 8*0 in >iht tate of

FBI Reveals Increase In
Rights, Violence Probes

With forty-eight newsboys being 
threatening rain in orper to attend 
the first meeting of the year at the 
Lauderdale Branch Y. M. C. A., the 
Memphis World is in for a “Banne: 
Year."

C. W. Rolark Circulation Man
ager. presented his program (or the 
year. One of his first projects is a 
contest honoring the late Samuel I 
Armour, news carrier for ’hre World 
Mr. Rolark stated that Mr. Armoui 
will be remembered not only by the 
Staff of the Memphis World, but 
by his many customers who were ■ 
dependent upon him for receiving 
information regarding Memphis and. 
the Wid-South. While connected 
with the World he covered the 
South 
of the 
cit^

One ____
prizes- will be awarded to the ... . .
performer during the Circulation he Harrington, Young Fong. Alvin sts’'"p 1,11 'he Board. Mr. Hardin al- - 
Contest honoring a man who gave Spikes. William Spikes, Chrbtophei " stated that the State has taken i 
lhe remaining'portion of his life to Brooks, Alan Johnson, James Tay- 690.000 acres of land which wou'd 
the Memphis World. Mr Armour ;ior, Levon Johnson. Eli*abet|i JMriu ordinarily be used for cotton and - 
died Dec. 6. 1949. He was 85 years ^n William Taylor. Silas'I’urnip- Fecou.ei^.l inlo sipuMe-lauUWt 
old at his death. The followin': seed, Oeargia Lesure, Eugene Guy the wOw <JT cattle v 
prize. $15.00: Fourth prize. $6 50 Robert Wesley. Wilbert White •" l’:‘!1t n,(ir(' lhan
and Fifth prize. $3.50: Charles Smith, Harry Cooper. Roo.«c M5.000.000 fti« been spent by Ark-

"Let's make this month the velt Phillips, and Matlie L Wbe- lohsai to feed livestock from othei 
--------- ------------------------------ - '.sler state, apd this Development Com

mittee wjll.exlgL to utilize Hit 
acreage tor grazing anti'-'pasture o| j 
livestock, primarily cattle. —:—

LeBonlwuT 7 
Committee Reports 
Latest Total

Chief Hoover Refers

WAS111NGTON,4U2. - (NNl’A) Activities in the 
field of civil rigKTs'iintl domestic violence have inci'eased 15 
percent, J. Edgar Hoover, director ol the Federal Bureau 

Announcement was made tin« of Investigation disclosed to the House Appropriations Suit- 

John Gammon, outstanding Arsati- l*'nl,’1,l'ee on the Justice Department, 
■a« painter,and civic leader to the! 
Ark Slate Committee on Agricul
ture Development

The appointment was r J 
knni’n by Joe Hardin. President ot 
Ark-uis.is University and Pie ldent 
o( Arkansas Farm Bureau Federa
tion. of Fayettsville. Ark.

Mr. G:unm«n. a resident 
Marlon, Ark. serves as. F 

,of the Arkansas. Farm Bureau, Ne-: 
■ gro Division; He i has receded many 
'honors for his,outstanding' work in 
Improving the civic welfare of the 

j citizens in hi- community. He was 
recently appointed io Uie . Execu
tive Committee of the Colored Tn- 
State Fair, V inch he also serves as 
a -mertiber of the Board of Direc
tors. '

, , ..In making (he .nnweeme-'t tral: 
ir Mr. Gammon would be the firs' Ne. «ho has been called the Queen of i

Arkansas p, the Blues came back to town th|s
week with the «Singing Jamboree." 
a musical troup« which"'has keen 
sent on a 43-state. 28,000-mlle cir-| 
cult by Veterans Hospital 
Shows

Several or the parents also pf-1 
tinned the affair namely Mr. Wil
liam Trout, Mr. Ocie Brownlee. Sr 
'Mi’s. M: Gray nnd Mrs. Rubye Lee 
Harrington. Rev. Wayne Jones was 

, cited by Editor Swingler« as guest
Though the goal of the leBon ni the Bfiair Mrs Catherine Riven 

Hour Children's, Hosottal Drive has Johnson, Instructor in lhe city 
been reached, donations are stilUbe- :<'h°!’l system was tn charge of the 
ing accepted by the Negro Division music Stiff members attending the 
and the Committee is Still al work nteeting were L. O. Swingler, Mr 
soliciting funds with which to build Minnie Bragg Robipson. Chief 
and support ths Institution i Clerk-Secretary. Q. W Rolark along 

Lewis H. Twigg, president of the | «JMrs. L. O Swingler. wife of 
Negro Division, 
week thai already , OUI lnl
has been turned in at campaign AffD HELP 
headqua iters, 186

announced this The Editor 
a- total of «2.642

___ Beale Ave.
Added to the list of donors were: 

YM anti W Club. Mrs. Allura Stams, 
president. $10; Mrs. Annie Mae 
Young, $10: Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
Swautsey and daughter. $50; Carnes 

" School Prof Jon«, principal. $30.75; 
Lincoln Schoo), Prof E L Wash
bum. principal, $5

41so Pioneer Birthday Club 
Orange Mound. Mrs. P. Newton, 
president, $5; Bodden and Co.. Tai
lors, $25: Dunbar Art and Social 
Club. $50: Leath Social Circle. Mrs 
Lennie Scott, president, $25

BUY THE MEMPHIS WORLD 
---------------' YOUR' NEWSBOY 
WIN ONE OF THE PRIZES' THAI 
WILL BE GIVEN DURING THE 
"CIRCULATION CONTEST" 
HONORING THE LATE 
SAMUEL ARMOUR

MR

i City Teacher, 
Mate In Auto 
Accident

Hearings on appropriations for 
the FBI for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, next, recently made 

made-| public by the House Appropriations 
Committee, reveal that Mr H>>over 

I testified that the FBI had under 
— investigation‘936 cases Involving 

alleged violation» ol civil rights. in- 
■ rnI eluding asserted perpetration» ’ of 

President vlolflu.P
Mr Hoover did nat break down

Swift Demonstration 
School Is Opened To 
All Groups In City

. Are you-an inexperienced 
! longing for someone, to show arid 
'tell you just how to prenarr tasty 
'nutritious meais-or are you an ex
perienced cook whose friends rave 
iabout your food and would like to 

know something different to serve? 
Whatever the case, there is an easy 
solution to your problem-just dial 
4-1165 '

Th" pleasant 
will be that of 
Pitts, Nutrition 
Demonstration 
hr, and site is 
with your Individual food problems

Church, civic or school groups and 
clubs -are welcome to attend the

(Continued On Page tour)

Mr and Mrs.. Lindsev G. Harris 
are recuperrting at their residence. 
2690 Spottswood. from severe ih- 
luries sustained in an accident early 
Saturday morning at Bellvue and 
Lamar.------- ■* ...

According to police. Mr. and Mrs 
Harris were westbound on Lamar in 
their 1949 Mercury and struck the 
left front and side of another car 
which was proceeding southbound 
on Bellvue.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Harris were 
treated at John Gaston Hospital 
and discharged Saturday noon Mrs 
Harris, better known as Mrs. Joe 
Evelyn Harris, teacher at Porter 
School, sustained multiple lacera
tions of th® head and face and i 
broken left arm.

Mr. Harris is suffering from head 
injuries and will be temporarily 
on leave from his position at -Inter-

Both Mr. Harris and the drive: 
of the other car. Mi Sisk wert

Dr. And Mrs. J. E. 
Walker, Daughter 
On West Coast

Cards and letters from Dr. J. E 
Waker testify to the grand vaca
tion th? Universal Life Insurance 
President is having in California. 
t)r. Walker left for the West Coast 
early in February accompanied by 
his wife, Mrs. L. Walker and aaugh- 

TCT, Mrs. Johnetta-W- Kelso.
While in California, Dr. Walker 

will visit the newly established of- 
’ fice of Universal Life In Oakland 

The company was licensed last 
year to operate in California and 
the Oakland office reported more 
prop-ess than anv other branch of national Harvester.

, the company at the Annual Stock- 1 ____
holders Meeting last month, lc □...__ ‘

Dr. Walker plans to return " to charged with failure to obey 
Memphis about March 15. . traffic- «goal.-

Rev. W. E. Pulley Passes 
Funeral Today

I
the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of 

¡the Memphis officie gf the national 
ly known insurance company, and 
more recently had taken an active 
part on the annual Men's Day at 
Fiisl Baptist. ’ -X'

, Funeral services at 2 p. m. will 
be conducted by T. H. Hayes and 
Sons with Rev. H. C. Nabrit, pastor 
of First Baptist, officiating.
__He is survived by his wife. Mrs. 
Bedie Pulley; his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dallas Pulley; a daughter, Mrs 
Vemoma Tucker; a brother. Rufus 
Pulley; a sister. Mrs. Rosa Carver 
of Chicago, TIL; apd two grandcbll 
dren, Yvopnc and Vincent Tucker 

.of Chicago, ni.

First BapUst church. Lauderdale 
will be filled this afternoon as the 
membership gathers to pay their 
lut resoects to their departed Chris 
tian brother, Rev. William Ervin 
Pulley, who passed early Monday 
morning at John Gaston Hospital.

The late Rev. Pulley started at
tending First Baptist as a small boy 
and gm up in the church. He had 
been serving as one of the assistant 
pastors of the church at the time 
bf his death.

A graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High School. Rev. Pulley at
tended LeMoyne College and be
came Identified with Atlanta Life 
Insurance shortly after. He partici
pated to the recent celebration of

A

these Cases to show how many ol 
them involved victims, who were 
colored, or the nature of the alleg
ed civil rights violations eXcep that 
he Included th his testimony the 
general category of "domestic vio
lence."

Iti h's te'ttmony, however, he re
tim'd to the apprehension by local 
authorities in Mississippi "of two 

(Continued on page 4

Mi-s Hunter has many memorn ■ 
of her 'itiging career which starten 
in the vary I92O's. among them liei 
introduction of "St. Louis Blues" m 
England and her command neriorm- 

........ . nnce before Oen. Dwight E.senh'>w. 
Camp l'r #1 Frankfort Germany, wh’tlfl he 

was diWaled by the Rti^ian«
At the outbreak of World War It. 

Miss Hpntcr joined the.USD and
.. i

Sh» Is Alberta Hunter who was
bum on Higli Street, but moved to led-the first Negro Units into tli" 
Chicago and then on to New York 
Citv where she became a star on 
Broadway for her original versions 
of‘ the blue« as ntayetf^by the re
nowned W c Handy

.. - -Z. ''

LeMoyne Alum 
Sponsor Sun. T

The Annual Intercollegiate 
sponsored by the Alumni 
lion of LeMoyne College, 
held Sunday, Feb. 38, in 
lege cafeteria. 5 til 8 p. m.

Alumni of twelve college* 
ticipate, with the Pre-Ahtmnl 
horn LeMoyne represented 
member of the senior and 
man classes. Each of the 
will be represented bv a table, 
Mr« Ann L. HaU and Miss 
Clark in charge of the re 
committee. They art the 
young ladies who served on 
commite? last year and did 
splendid job.

MUs Gretchum Mitchum wOj 
In charge of the decoration* in 
Miss Crlstable Perry directing 1 
Patron's list with the assistance] 

■ Alumni Captain« in the city ecM
Other than the Individual tea ] 

ties at which representative« of 1 
various schools wtU lit, tach ON 
erating rollege will have a parti 
pant on the program for which M 
Jewel Gentry will act as conUM 
tator.

Colleges represented will be: 1 
iladega. represented by Mr*. BM 
etta I Walker as hostess; Fisk O 

I versify. Miss Thelma Whittaker i 
Miss Delore* Jones; M. I. OoiM 
Mr« N. J, Belt*; Arkansas Sto 
Mrs. L. E. Brown; Griggs Bush* 
College. Misses Anna Rom Mm 
net. Dorothy Riddick, and Be 
Jean Bishop.

ALo Wilberf wee University, M 
i Valera Jeffrey; Lane College, to 
Dorlnda C. Oray; Tuskegee HM 

Itute, Mr*. Doris Bodden; Tennei 
State Miss Bernice Cilloway, $ 
LeMoyne College. Min Ada CoQ 
and Mts* Lui* Byas. ■. ¿¡g

Howard University and Rust C 
i lege Alumni will be represented | 
thefr heterees h«w not been «to

Have You Seen 
Mining Man?

Csmilou* Edward», 25-yw 
con of Mrs. Balnche Edwards, 
Cook Avenue, Bt. Louis, Mo., 

' been missing from his toomo 
and «chool ¿nee Jan. 1.

The senior student st S 
1 Teachers Colege was last seeh I 
girl friend when he boarded a I 
cab leaving her residence.

I Anyone knowing of his «t 
about? are asked to call the M 
PHIS WORLD, or contact his 
ther at the above address. .. :

What Is Brotherhood?
EDITOR'S NOTES: The following article wat submitted 
a* an open letter to the Editor by Mitt Margaret €. Mc
Culloch, prominent educator, church leader, and author 
regarding Brotherhood ’Week tot it it being observed in 

“Memphis. , -
What it Brotherhood? Thlt it announced as the closing topic 

in Memphis Brotherhood Week Observances. Whai indeed is it? 
The World Editor has already raised the question in on editorial.

The National Conference of ' 
Christians and Jews which promul
gates Brotherhood Week stands for 
human brotherhood and especially 
for brotherhood among nil. Catho
lics. Protestants, Christians nnd 
Jews What of the Memphis Rnpnd 
Table which is affiliated with it 
and speaks in Its name? One might 
ask also what of the Memphis 

'Council of Churches. Where in 
these bodies are the representatives 
of the African Methodist Church,

I

cook

voice that answers 
Mrs Alice Beattv 
Expert at the Swift 
Kitchen. 2470 Pop. 
anxious to heln ydu

' Th" charming talented concert Association of Negro Musicians at 
artist, Mrs. Bernice Newman Hunt- SI. Jamis. Mo„ and received encore 

| ci of Columbus. Miss , will appear I after encore with her playing of
as guest pianist Friday. Match 3.1 Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."

The most recent appearance of 
this outstanding artist was Feb. 1? 
in Jackson, Miss , when she was 
guest pianist fur Alpha Delta Zeta's
Blue Revue."
Although her musical ability as a 

conceit artist leaves Mrs. Hunter 
little lime for recreation, she. serves 
as Ba«ilcus of Gamma Gamma Zeta 
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
of Columbus, Miss.

In Mrs. Hunter's repertoire are 
many of the best loved classics for i — i
an evening of cultural entertain- ,* More excise levies urged to fl 
meat " duce U. S. income taxation.

as guest pianist Friday, March 3.1 Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue." 
at Booker T. Washington ' High The most recent appearance 
School Auditorium when Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, presents a Musical at 
8:15 p. m. The Zeta Ensemble will 
□so be featured:

Mrs.'Hunter, a graduate of Tou- 
calo t CollegcJEhece she was a pupil 

the Colored Methodist Church and * Frederick Hail, was also a pupil 
the Baptist—demtnttmtions of th«— 11 •h*’ 8|'eat Maurice Aronson at 
Negro membership? Chicago Musical College

What happens to the profession t|)p accomplished pianist recently 
of human brotherhood where the -omplelcd a weekly Sunday after
call to.practice it in Memphis car- ||W)n broadcast over Station WEDR. 
rles? The answer stares ig, .in the Birmingham. Ala. ar.d has 
face The religious principle Is, appearance < in most of the South- 
abandoned and a principle of race ern states where she and George 
is substituted for it. , Albert Smith formed a duo-piano

It is in humility and sorrow that1 team
I write. I believe iir brotherhood of she accepted an invltation-to ap- 

(Conlinued On Rack Page)' pert on a program of the National

Chicago Musical College

l ite accomplished pianist recently U. S. owns more than 
world's merchant fleet, r

■

made

World Launches Mammoth Circulation Contest

U.S. Spending Over 
3 Billion In Grants

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA)-Representativ« Ji 
cob K. Javits, Republican-Liberal, of New York, last Thur 
(lay introduced in the House a bill providing for the denial i 
federal aid to institutions of higher learning which practii 
racial and religions discrimination in the admission of st 
dents

In introducing the bill, Mr. Javits,said the Federal Go 
ernment is now spending $3,400,000,000 in aid and grtttt 
to higher educational institutions through payments undi 
the (¡1 Rill of Rights and for research and special study.

He listed as the principal sum ex- culture Department. Ml J*,Iti 
pended,.-by various Government | Atomic Energy Commission, (NJI 
.igencies as follows: Veterans' Ad- 000: Federal Security Agency, H 
ministration, $2,888.107,000: Agri- (Continued On Page Few) I

* sotigjca
! >4 I . iA ■ I

,— ■ -1

Approximately fifty.. Memphis
World agents and the parents of sev- 

. eral newsboys were on hand last
Saturday at the Latglerdale^ranch 
YMCA for the first big Newsboys 

, Meeting of the year. They were de- 
1 lighted to hear their new ctrcula- 
| tion manager. Calvin W. Rolark.

announce thit a series of circulation 
contests would be sponsored this 
year. First of the contest will open 
next Tuesday, February 28, and will

»'•

be named In honor of the late.Sam-; Editor L. O. Swingler. C. W Rohrt. 
uel Armour venerable Memphis , and Mrs. Minnie Bragg Robinson 
World Carrier who had almost a 
flawless record in the sale and dis
tribution of newspapers.

Shown in the accompanying pic
ture are many of the happy agents 
along with staff members. Parents 
present included Mr. William Trout, 
Sr., Mr. Ocie Brownlee Sr„ Mrs. 
Rubye Lee Harrington, and Mrs. M. 
Gray. Staff members present were

cashier-clerk. They were assisted 
in carrying out the meeting by Mrs 
Edna House Swingler. wife of the 
editor; Mrs. Katherine Rivers John
son, who rendered several beauti
ful musical selections: and Rev 
Wayne S. Jones, formerly identified 
with the Memphis World a» adver
tising representative ,1

The Samuel Armour Contest will
1

-e

r

Jubilect Heralds Opening 
Memphis Cotton Jubilee

Tha Jubilect, opening event in the 
f iemphh Colton Makers Jubilee-an
nual Spring celebration, will be field 
Wednesday! March 15th at Ellis 
Auditorium. /

Announcement of Ute annual Ju
bilect was made from Jubilee, head
quarters early last week by Melvin 
Conley, president of the 1950 Jubilee

1

The 1950 Jubilect will reflect | 

' year’s theme of the Memphis CM 
Makers Jubilee which is *T Atf 
American." Outstanding touen$. 
.Memphis 'and the Mid-South will 
presented on the stage of the 8« 
Hall of the Auditorium on the nt

iContlnued on Page 4

LeMoyne Seniors-Doing 
Graduation Projects

BY MARION WHITE
For a period of four years, the 

candidates for .graduation from the 
1950 class at LeMoyne College have

-alesmen, all traveling »round 
the same sample kits: instead 
a group of salesmen of all den 
tiotu. carrying different sample 

-Indeed, this'is a cllBk with dh 
tied pans: The sspiratton of 

, slass range from Elementary 1 
cation to the fields of Law and 
dicine. Miss Juanita Harris to j 
ntng to teach in the Ken« 
School system of this ettr. Mm

¡be based tsnon increase in sales of 
pap.i over the number of r.e»-.

1 papers agents will be receiving ”hs 
of Februvry 28. date of the begin-, p^en gathering and sifting know- 
ning of the contest.. It will also,ledge. With enthusiasm on the part 

jUke inb oonsiderattoh the_per- of the, part of the class plus the 
centage bf collections, and paymmt sincere guidance of the teachers and 
of balances advisors, the group h»s kept alive

Rev T. R. Polk, who -jrerently; within itself the true spirit of ad-
1« the senior agw.t of the" M"mphls venture. ' School system of thi
World staff, give inspiring refiMrY«“' Some people may think of thr.rpmetoce teaching at 

(CanUnued On Page Four) prospective graduates as being like
t

A

1
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Trains In Texas

HAVE
and in Your Cooking

COKE
BEAL

_______________________________

When Spring Come» 
Keep Energy High

LA BOS DESOIE CLUB MEET
The La Bos Desole Club held its 

regular monthly meeting at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Oeneva 
Williams, 1165 Thomas.

After a brief business session the

Registered Nurses 
fold Fine Meeting

I. Willis Cole, Pioneer 
Journalist, Dies In Ky.

hostess was at her best in serving 
Next meeting will be held at the 

home of Mrs. Lucy Wherry, 1307 
Richmond, March 12. All members 
are urged to be present and on 
time.

Mrs. Geneva Williams, president 
Mrs. Rubye Bankhead, reporter

SOUTH BIDE COMMUNITY 
CLUB

South Bide Community Club will 
meet Monday night. Feb. 2? at 8 
at the home of Mrs. Ola Broadie, 
1060 Ken Avenue. The club Is pre
senting Master Wilfred (Henn in a 
grand musical April 14 at the Mt 
Olive CME Church.

The public is. Invited to hear this 
young man.

Mrs. Glenn persldent.
Mrs. Davis, secretary.
Mrs. Burnell, reporter

E L. Washburn has announced the 
followln g ticket prizes: Reserved 
seats, $1.50; General admission 
$1.00 and;$ichool ticekts, 50 cents. 
All those prices include taxes.

Among the numbers selected fo: 
their Memphis prdgfam will, b 
"Exortation" by W. M. Cook, "Seel 
in' For A City," traditional spirit 
ual and Mahexeaneamah” tradi
tional African Chant.

THE GOSPEL FIVE
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.-tSNBl-
The Gosnel Five and the Israelite 

quartets will render a program Sun
day afternoon 3 p. m. at First Bap
tist church. So for an afternoon of 
real gospel singing that will touch 
your heart come out and hear them. 
The public is invited.

Rev. T. D. Howard, pastor,

spirit in; the field of journalism; IE. 2,^,1 
close friends stated upon nis pass- i chaplaih.

ing.
Funeral rites were scheduled to 

be held Thursday of this week 
irom Chestnut Street C. M. E

The above photo shows Dr. John 
son right as a Hospital Aide ac
cepts a donation from a paraple
gie patient for the Heart Cam
paign. The plastic heart banks are 
being distributed throughout the 
hospital in order that patients make 
their donations to help the Cam
paign Committee reach the goal of 
$25,000.

Sleeveless Rayon Blouse ,
_____________________________________ i

I, Willis, one of the pioneer
journalists o! the South, and
founder-publisher of the LOUIS
VILLE LEÀDER. passed suddenly 
at his Louisville. Ky., home Sunday .Church with Bishop W. Walls of- 
evening of this week, according to [iiciating.
a wire received by the MEMPHIS Memphis relatives including hi; 
WORLD. The veteran newspaper- mother, Mrs. Roberta Cole, a bro- 
jnan spent his young manhood in. tiler. C. D. Cole, and sister. Miss 
Memphis. apd several of his close Louise Cole, went to Louisville for 
surviving relatives are still resi
dents here. Death came as result of 
e. heart ailment.

For many years tire LOUISVILLE 
LEADER was in the foreground as 
a Negro weekly •.! the South. Mr 
Cole carried on numerous journalis. 
tic crusades, ano is credited with 
advancing to -a marked degree race 
relations in the State of Kentucky.

The LOUISVILLE LEADER built 
up a state and sectionwide circula
tion through its automobile con
tests. Thousands of dollars in cars 
were given away as the Fesult of 
successful subscription v campaigns.

Before Mr. Cole’s newspapèr be
gan to w’ane in the face of compe
tition witji the more aggressive 
Louisvilla Defender, he acquired 
consider able, popety. He was owner 
of the building in‘which his pion: 
was located. In reçeiît-years. Mr, 
Cole confined--his pubishirrg and 
printing business to' job work.

“The I. Willis Cole Publishing 
Company” will continue to operate____
as a monument to this pioneering B. Nave? corresponding 'seVr.,a y- 
spirit in the field of journalism," 8. Douglass, treasurer; R. Goodrich

Gorine's Coiffure 
Revue At Foote 
Homes A Success

let. "What Became of Race Pre
judice."

The bnovlet. well documented 
with information from 8Uthoriative 
source, set out to Interpret some of 
the causes and effects of race pre
judice. Mr. Etheridge has a num
ber of communications from big 
names of the country commending 
his book, but to a greater extent 
the .high purpose and spirit ’.vhi'-h 
motivated the writing of the book. 
He and other members of the 
troupe made a number of appear
ances before patients at both Ken
nedy and Lamar Veterans Hospi
tals.

Famous Deep River 
Boys To Mason's 
Temp’e March 13

Organized in 1929 under the di
rectum of John Burdffte. who 

' h'med to rreate interracial good 
will through the medium of njusic. 
the Deen River Singers, who' will 
"e presented at Masons Temple on 
Monday March ¡3, have made mere 

, than 40 national tours,
I Their program, commencing at 8 

p. m. will feature classics, popular 
selections and the ever beloved Ne
gro Spirituals, sung as a group and 
as solos. Each of the group is a 

j soloist in his own right.
The Memphis appearance of the 

noted singers, who will always be 
! remembered the world over for 
! their magnificent music in "Porgy 

and Bess" and "Swing Mikado" is 
being sponsored by Metropolitan 
Baptist Church. Rev. S. A. Owen, 

i pastor.
Present members of the group 

are: Albert Yarbrough, tenor; Jos. 
Giles, baritone; James pollins. bass 
and Walter Bell, tenor. James Mc
Clendon of Pine Bluffs, Ark., is ac
companist.

Accommodation# will be made 
available for white patrons who are 
lovers of good music, and tickets 

i have now been placed on sale. Prof

honor of their 25tb Wedding An
niversary.

The-'home was well arranged for 
this occasion. The dinner table was 
draped in fillet lace coyer with pink 
decoration. The. center piece bear
ing white and pink gladioli.

The menu was very tasty The 
Alexanders received a few gifts

The guest who enjoyed the hos-_ The Douglas H'gh School P_. 
pitality were, Miss L. Walls, P. E ■ ^"commemorated Founder's Da 
Pruitt. I. E Johnson, Mrs. E. Eva- last Week during its monthly meet 
ren. Mrs.Lqe.Ella Rufus. Mrs Far ing Mrs. Laura Tyus give an en 
nie L. Acnable. Mrs. Lizzie Dougl - lightening History of the P. T. A ’ 
and others. at Douglas, showing that it grev

The dinner was held from 2:00 out of the human need for parent? 
p. m. until 5:00 p. m. All the guest and teachers to know and under 
departed expressing how they enjoy stand one another and work to
ed the surprise party. gether with the common Interest of

aiding the children.
Miss Gooden gave a review of the' 

P. T A. in an interesting and concise 
reading, pointing out that the or
ganization functions not only |n 
America, but in England, Germany 
Japan and Hawaii as well, thereby 
giving a much broader outlook to 
the scope of its influence.

Prof. L. C. Sharpe made a Jew 
remarks and pledged his coopér
ation.

The membership campaign was 
quite successful. Prizes awarded for 
it were: 1st prize. 12th gtade with 
100 per cent enrollment; Mrs. Ethel 
Tarpley, teacher, Miss Odessa Dick 
ens, hostess; 2nd prize, 6th grade, 
Mrs. Alma Wyatt, teacher, Msr. Bet
ty Bell hostess; 3rd prize, 5th grade 
Mrs. Eunie Barber, teacher. Mrs 
Neely hostess; grand prize, 7th 
grade for highest amount in the 
school. Miss Cordia Lewis teacher, 
Rev. A. W. Williams host.

The gifts were donated by Frank 
Johnson, owner of the hardware 
store on Mt. Olive and Buddy John 
son, proprietor of the grocery and 
meat market on Chelsea, two pub
lic-spirited citizens who are willing 
to contribute to any organization 
that strives to uplift the commu* 
nity.

The late Mrs. Dreer was the first 
president, of this chapter of P. T. 
A. followed by Mrs. Harris, 1930- 
1937: Mrs. Bland. 1937-1943; Mrs 
Rodgers, 1943-1947; Mrs. Laura 
Tyus, 1947 until present.

The Registered Nurses Associa- 
ion held its regular meeting at 
be home of the president, Mrs 
lessie Oakley. 1411 Tunica St Af- 
er the business session, a delicious 
orkey dinner was served.
Next meeting will be held at the 

ome of Mr. Hattie Maxwell, 814 
tlss. Avenue Monday, March 6.

In lieu of graduation exercises 
students attending the Beauty 
Clinic conducted by Mrs. Lydia 
Ell'gan at Gorine School of Beauty 
Culture, FA. 13-20, presented a Coll 
fure Revile at Foote Homes Audi
torium Monday night.

Twenty models showed the latest 
'n hair stvles for all tvpes of hair 
black, red and blende, long and 
short. Vleinz for three prizes Dre-! 
ented bv Madame Gorine 8. Mor

gan Young Founder of the we’l 
km wm Memphis beauty instttu-- 
t'on.

First prize was won by Miss Lu
cille Coleman whose model was 
Miss Laura Flowers; second prize, 
was awarded to Mrs. Mae Ruth 
Holmes of Gome who created a 
beautiful curled coiffure for M<ssI 
Thelma Paty. The judges, Mes- 
dames Eunice Bruce. Hanna King 
and Lulu Cullens awarded honor
able mention to Mrs. Birdie Per
kins for her originality in hair 
stvling.

Mrs. Mary T. Davis. Associate 
Editor of the MEMPHIS WORLD 
served as Mistress of Ceremonies j 
for the program which included a 
Beauty Qiz bv Mrs. Elligan: solo? 
by Mrs. Kathlee Malone and Mrs. 
Selma Smith, and readings by Mrs.1 
Thomas Elrod and Mrs. Helen 
Heard.

i Madame Young and Mrs. illigan 
were presented gifts as a token from 
the class of fifteen students repre
senting various shops and schools of 
the city. Two of the students were 
beauticans from Osceola. Ark, and 
Greenwood, Miss., who made the 
ardous trip each day to attend the 
Advanced Course.

A “1951 Coucil Saving Club" has 
been organized to serve the mem
bership that plans to attend the 
AME 1951 Bishop and Connection- 

mi Council in Los Angeles, Calif.
The proposal was made by Rev. 

W. L. Powell that a group interest
ed in making the trip should begin 
a systematic saving plan with which 
to finance the trip.

Membership is open to anyone 
who expects to make the trip next 
year and all money deposited by an 
ndividual will be accredited to ills 
individual account. If for any reason 

la depositer is unable to make the 
¡trip, he or she will be given every 
penny in his name in the account. 

1 account.
•A banking committee has been 

appointed with Dr. R. L. Flagg as 
Chairman and Mrs. Pearl Campbell 
as Secretary. Those wisring furthur 
information about the Savings 
Club may contact either of these 
,two officers, or Mrs. Fay Robinson, 
I treasurer.

Other members of the Club are 
Rev. W. L Powell, Rev. H. M. Nel
son. Rev. E. M. Johnson, Rev. S. 
J. Holly, Rev. A. E. Andrews, 
Chanlain D. L. T. Roh'nson, Davis 
Clayborne, Miss Predretha John
son, Mrs. Amergone Clayborne Lee. 
Mrs. Eva Clavborne Evans, Mrs. W. 
F. Taylor and Rev. H. Ralph Jack- 
son.- , _

PVT. KOUsEvELT GARRISON
Pvt. Roosevelt Garrison, 18-year-
. .on of Mr». Vio.a Jacton, 762 

.- .st More.and, has reported to 
ackland AFB, the "Gateway tojhe 

i.r Force," to begin his basic airmen ' 
.ldoc ir.nation course. !
Lackland, situated near San An- 

. .n.o is the world's largest air 
force base, center of Air Force basic 
training for airmen and women, 
.ndoctrination station lor prior ser- , 
vice reenlistees and home of the 
AF’s Officer Candidate School.

His thirteen weeks of basic train- 
ng will prepare him for entrance 
into Air Force technical training ;
nd for assignment in specialized 1 

work. The qourse will include a 
scientific evaluation of his aptitude 
and inclination for following a par
ticular vocation and career.

AME Group Forms 
Saving Club

Photo by R. EARL -WILLIAMS , research and treatment now being
Memphis Negroes who receive1 conducted in order._ to combat 

¡much of the benefit from the I Heart Disease.
¡money raised in the annual Heart 
Campaign are also doing their part 
to help raise those funds.

Monday night, Feb. 13, a Valen
tine Party was held at Kennedy 
Hospital for the parapelegic vet
erans in Ward IA with Dr. A. L.

¡Johnson, President of Bluff City 
| Medical Society, talking to the vet
erans about the great amount of

final ceremonies immediately upon 
learning of his passing. Mr Cole i? 
also survived by his Wife, Mis. Rosa
L. Colege; fqur daughters; and two 
sons. One of his daughters, Roberta 
Cole, became outstanding as a 
musician.

Progressive Club 
Officers Installed

| The Ladies Progressive Club en- 
[ tertained Sunday, Feb. 19th in the 
church basement of New Tyler A.
M. E. Church, having sponsored an 
Installation Tea. The basement 
was beautifully decorated zwith 
Spring flowers. The color scheme of 
pea green and pink was carried 
out.

A delicious repast was enjoyed 
by all. The following’ persops were 
installed by the pastor, Rév. J R 
Reid. . ",

Mesdames B. F. Stevensop. presi
dent; P. Pigues, vice »resident ; C
C. Townsend, recording aewv'iirv;
D. Humphrey, financial secre. iry: A

enjoy



with other ' rhinestone Accessories

with a short history

have enjoyed the Burks hospitals its director. Mr. Melvin Conley 
ty for many years, lite Tri-State

DR. AND MRS. OSCAR SPEIGHT. 
JR GIVE BRILLIANT PARTY

That brilliant partv given by Dr 
and Mrs. Oscar Spree hi, Jr., Sat-

natty given by No. 6 Chapter at 
he AM.VETS and the Business 

Men’s Club at the Del Morocco Club 
Monday night.

r* ivuumvi vviivps •• - r f i t It
nated into a happy marriage for broach an heirloom of the family 

with other' rhinestone accessories 
± °«he'^a

ph”. Mrs. Mtirphv is the former* 
Mis Marguerite Evans, well known 
here, where she has spent much 
time with her aunt and grandmo
ther each year.

Exchange Nuptial Vows
A romance of college days culmi- long pointed sleeves, a rlilnestone

i

EVERGREEN PRIVET HEDGE

Large Size — Hardy Variety

CHINESE ELM

THIS WHISKEY

Miss Eva Cartman, superintendent 
of nurses at Collins Chapel Hospital 
has returned on duty after attend- 

! ing the Annual Institute for Nurses 
and Anesthetist at Uje Stephen, 
Hotel. She was the only Negro nufse 
to attend the Conventions which 
was sponsored by the American Hos
pital Association and leading hos- 

.. ____ ______ .... jrtals. She took some time out
A tremendous crowd attended and with her nelce and her new bus- ___

- bind, Mr' and Mrs Robert Slur-’ ~ >*4*

•■V■ * '7- < Ü». - •j - ’ádfl

By JEWEL GENTRY
The Sunshine finally came. And 

. ao did. the early “Spring Formals’’ 
end "Parties’’ last week-end.

Don't know how you got along in 
the rain—but thanks goodness for the 
sunshine. We all can’t stop and go 
down to MEXICO for the rest of 
the winter as DR. and MRS. W. H.

i YOUNO. 782 McLemore, who left 
for Mexico City Thursday morning, 

B but are enjoying the lovely parties
r and occasional sunshine.

DELTAS GIVE POLAR DANCE 
FORMAL FRIDAY NIGHT

About 400 <the real number and 
name for society) members and 
guests of Delta Sigma Theta So
rority attended the Delta Formal 
at the Hotel Men’s Improvement 
Club last Friday night. The exclu
sive party was the gayest affair of 
the season and the first given among 
Greeks this year.

The decorations carried out their

MEMPHIS WOHLD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

tower, Miss Elizabeth Wallace. Miss 
Susle^Blackburn. Mrs. Daisy Cart- 
wnghrtmi Mrs. Jimmy Mitchell.

Dr>. B 3 and A. T. Martin Ar
rived home from Chicago last Sat
urday after thgee weeks there. Dr. 
B B is up and out again.

The Land Has Been Sold and 
Must Be Vacated Immediately

Mtss Rosalind Ross, vice président; (,n and Mrs Ofrtnidf R 
Mrs. Levy 8. .Conerway, secretary; .
Mi . Thnlma MnwU i4rre-innnriinir H auariuw anu

.'•«*' "» ■hrt'" -

¡financial secretary; Miss Geraldine'
1 Diamond, sergelmt-at-arms.
j At a long table close to the door 
j sat the basileus, Mrs. Othella Shan- 
(non with her husband. Mr. Joe 
Shannon. Mr. and Mrs. Chew Saw 

I yer and Mrs. Jo Evclyp Hairis with 
her husband, Mr. Harris.

A few especially noticed having : urdev night at their home on Bouth 
a riot of fun between dayes were Parkway F^st had ev rything to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hancock walk
ing around and acting like newly 
weds. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth - 
Mr. Booth, going through the, crowd 
in his tails looking like a senator 
greeting his friends. Miss Isabel 
Greenlee escorted bv Mr Jde Dia- 
Tond of St. Louis, Mr. J. A. Havre.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White sitting 
talking with Father and Mrs-St 
Julian Simpkins, Dr. and Mrs. Wai.

10,000 $10
Evergreen A

make it the yala. eniovable occa
sion It was Even television.

Dr. and Mre Spelrht-Jr. «met- 
ously welcomed a large number-of 
their friends to their verv hand
some homo which was'» beautiful 
netting for a cocktail party. Color
ful spring flowers were a strtkinr 
contrast to the pretty vivid colored 
wills.
. Luncheon was sired buffet st vie

thome — The Polar Region: A huge O*?50?' **r- *rB cbar1,s from ,he toce dMped table h) (ht
. ... . Hnpsrnmn. Mr and Mrs *A A »_Spearman. Mr. and Mrs. - A A. id[nmg room

A Branch and their young soil Ad- During the evening the guests 
dlson. Jr., escorting a pretty sub- Wfnt back and forth from room to 
dpb- Dr and Prire A,i ' "mm where groups gathered around
WiUmene Williams and Miss Mar,- Slld l01)k ganifs 
garet Bush -aH-enter-mingling with 
the undergraduates Miss Alice'Da
vis escorted by Mr Ludv of Tenn, 
State, was seen chatting with her 
brother. Mr. Claiborne Davis and 
Mrs. Davis. Mr.’Calvin Rolark with 
Mi’s Thelma Whitaker

white gilted polar bear stood up 
“ over the Delta Insigna. ArounU the 

walls and on the posts were placed 
smaUer white bears.' The white 

' formats worn by the members blend
ed in with the theme — Intigna» 
oi the other seven Green Organiza
tions were also placed on thè’walls.

Spectacular gowns were seen at 
this much looked forward to party 
a< the large crowds gathered around 

»the Delta Women i who-sang then 
National Hymn. Incidentally music 
was written for the Delta's National 
by a member of the local graduate 
chapter, Mme. Florence-Cole-Mc- 
Cleave *

The polar scene was like glassy,-,. Ih.,. ui,„„ llt._ «»vwu, mi. kuu mrs a
ice when the lights came or. for the ihrer annuii «tnrino "Som! I « Johnson’ Mr- and Mrs~Maceo
Delta women's special dance with This d f‘, ‘ ' even durine W,,kfr’ Dr■ 8n<* Mrs William Mar
their escorts. Contrasting with her . ' . ' . ' , it1»- Dr and Mrs Fred Rivers.-Mr
white formal, each member wore a) Tn/L', »LX i,nd Mrs P1,n B,w
rerevvAn «aJ it i z iRlRCU 801)11! (’lljO\ «1DIÌ rc T M»44coreage of red roses on the left J "oberl
wrist , nances earn year. M|.K E A Wlthpr!

Sinking were all of the officers!, The, ,r?ub lable’ dr“Peduwit,h a 
who were introduced by Mrs Jo lace rIi,th' *as Cfnterp<1 w,th a ’arRe 
Evelyn Harris. The were’ Mrs rabbaw 'ras filb’d «“b <•»»«■ P><*- 
Othella Sawyer Shannon, president kk’’s 1,11(1 cheese An nrid arranRt‘ 

I ment of Hors d’oevueres of’aU kind.- 
¡«ere around the cabbage shredded 
i like a rose. Decorations in tlie 
club's colors were unusually pretty. 

Members of the Cotillion Club are 
Mrs Mattie Tyus.’Mrs Beatrice 
Matlock Mrs. Cora Blackman. Mrs.
Ann Stribling, Mrs Elizabeth Maxi- 
co. Mrs. Mary Neely. Mrs Cleo Neal.

1 Mrs. Celeste Hamler. Mrs. Ruby 
•Jackson, Mrs. Jofcie Flowers, Mrs.
i Ernestine Johnsoi),Mrs.Helen Hous-

For Party Time
Use

Plenty of
Genuine'

'Genuine fee it cryilal 
citer, lotie-hot, 
hari-lnmn «tuf 

iloic-melting.

NOW-get 

the some fine 

product iatfyi 

new, modem 

package. ;

AI.TAR GILL TEA AT 
EMMANUEL CHURCH SUNDAY

Now that Lent has begun the Al
tar Gill of the Emmanuel Church 
is having its first Lenten Tea of 
’he season. The affair will be elv
er i' Father Simpkins’ Home the 
Pocton- i?5 Cvnthla. from 4 to " 
this coming Sunday.'TW 266

Why not put on vour Spring bon
net ard go from Emmanuel to Le-1 
Moyne College, where the Alumni 
1s giving their annua! Intercollegi
ate Tin in the College. Commons 
the same alteftwn from 5 to 8.

Mrs. Ehxnbclh Bragg Simon it 
president of the Altar Olli

The vivaclous-MrsJ-Speight re
ceiving with Dr. Speight Jr., wore 

;; a gracious Jeweled-tone taffeta hos
tess gown. - The couple went all 
out to put each guest at ease, - 
and they must have been — most 
of them practically spent tlie night 

(OTILLION CLUB GIVES SPRING o' u P
<fmi FORMAI Nabors- Dr «Id Mrs H H.
' Members of the Cotillion Club r 'V^nd''5 m’1"m ^n’

, were hostesses last Friday night at Tarnlev Mr >nd M w™ mV* * 
the Foote Homes Auditorium to ma-' Dr juh^ Dr. V MpTa

' " I
COLOR MAGAZINE FEATURES 
MEMPHIS AND TRI-STATE PRO
FESSIONAL and BUSINESS MEN

Among the matjy Memphis and
Tri-State Prolessfonal ahd Business 
men who are taking up over half 
of the March issue of Color Maga
zine arc Dr. J. E Burk, surgical den. ]' 
tlst in Forest City, his wife, the ver
satile Mrs. Burk who runs their un-1 
dertaking establishment, their son,, „ u. -
John. Jr., a student at Fisk and his Catliryn.River.s, and Mi. Hat-

3 59
MR. and MKS. HARRY JOHNSON

2 to 3 Feet Tall 
Will Bloom Profusely This Spring

' ALTHEA-Rod or

Whit«
HONEYSUCKLE-

R«d
SUGAR MAPLE- 

Shade Tree»
CHINESE ELM-

Shade Tree»
WEEPING WILLOW

are tied 3 to the bundle,

All Alone In Popularity

ARE YOU LETTINO

]>'d Mir Phil Booth. Sr., Mr. and 
>. Jr., Mr. and 

Mrs E A. Witherspoon. Mr. J, H 
lewis. A and I. State College, Nash- 
ville; Mr and Mrs A A, Lattine 
Dr. and Mrs Leland Atkins. Mr iind 
Mrs. Taylor Haves. Mrs Harrv Cash 
Jewel Gcntrv, Georgia Rose Sylvers 

land Charles Tarpley

.. ding reception recently. The petite state College. Nashville. She is a 
a 1 bride, well known for her musical teacher at Lester Grammar School, 
[.talent, wore an exquisite shoulder, Uinghampton.

’ t The bridegroom holds the Bached 
Triors and Masters, degrees ill agri

culture frtm Tuskegee. Presently 
lie teethes agrfftillure at Wood- 
stock Training School. Mr. John
son is a veteran of World War IT. 

i Marriage vows .were exchanged at

Morris and Mrs Muriel Davis Mar-1 
tin. dental assistants, Mrs Erma 
Pryor. Custodian, Dr. Leonard Wi
ley, laboratory technician and Mre. dress °T while al1-" and net with 
Maysel' Simmons, dgntnl assistant
Aside from serving both races in a Memphian, a shown . he is Mr. 
Arkansas. Dr Burk has h large nurq; UlysM 'Bond v‘. _.L_. 
ber of patients from Memphis. The 0[ |,im and his family included 
picture also shows Ills laboratory
and Ills beaut ifnrhome where many • Also sit0*11 h America's finest

SPIREA-Red or
Whitt

WIEGEUA-Pink
MOCK-ORANGE-

White <*
FORSYTHIA-

Yellow
FIOWERING QUINCE

-Red (Burning
Bush)

These shrubs anil trees
all the same the same variety in each bundle.

guests from all over the country Negro college ol watchmaking and st. Augustine Catholic Church with
. .. — . . * . .. i I '. H.... rt,.„i.. ,.sJ «Ml <!>-.** tty

AZALEAS
Large Size

Large Variety

$

TREES

10 for 98«

In Bundles

of 5

Individually Wrapped 68c

| Fathcr_,Bertrand Kribk, pastor, in 
~nnrvF " During the wedding re- 
| » option the following-persons were 
in the tacelving hhe:

Mrs E. L” Butler, aunt of the 
bride: Mr William Rivers, father 
of the bride; Mrs Cathryn Rivers 

! Johnson, bride: Mr Harry M. John, 
on. groom: Mrs. Dorie E. Jphnson. 

mother of the groom; Mr Walter 
M -Johnson, lather of the’ groom; 

7 Mrs. Julia s^Utade. aunt of the 
groom, and Mr Henderson Meade 
Sr, uncle, of the gr<u>m.

dentist is an Elk, Mason, member 
of the Omega Psi P|ii Fraternity 
and the Sigma Pi Phi Boule. He 
is past president of t|ie Arkansas 
Medical Dental Association and the 
National Dental Association.

Another section takes up tlie pic- ■ 
tures of the beautiful new\Universal 
Life Iti.s- Co Bldg, and pictures of 
the officers. They -arc; Dr.’ J. E 
Walker, founder and president: Mr 
A W..JKiUK..first vice-president: 
Mr. M W. Bonner, vice-president 
and secretary: Mr. J. A 8wayze, 
vicr-pie.sident and assistant secre
tary; Mr. A Maceo Walker, vice- 
president and actuary and Dr. Ju- ■ 
lian Kelao. medical director.

SAWYER REALTY CO Takes up! 

two pages, giving the progress its' 
president. Mr. Chew Sawyer, show
ing other than his charming wife, 
the former Miss Helen Smith, are 
his associates, Mr. 0. W. Picket!,, 
office manager. William Wright. 

|salesman, Otha Sawyer, this bro-! 
ther», building consultant. Mr. Geo. 
Nabors, contractor.

LUMPKINS BARBER COLLEGE 
lakes up another section, giving the 
life story of Mr. Thomas Lumpkins, 
and his secret «of success....all of 
which is tied up with his lovely 
wife, Mrs. Ruby Lumpkins, who is 

¡also shown in her stately home. 
- Another Arkansas planter, almost

Gorine Coliege
ENROLL NOWCIEN FOWLKES 

FINISHES LAW
?r Glen Fowlkes, son of the late. 

Di Fowlkes and Mrs L. G Fowlkes 
of Memphis, recently completed 'he 
requirements for the (L. I. Di Law 
tierce at Northwestern University. 
Olen was graduated from Lincoln 
University in Pennsylvania. He re. 

(ceived the M A. degree from Ohio 
stale University after which he 
taught at Langston University. Af- 

Í ter serving several years in the arm
ed forces, he entered law school at 
Northwestern. Being a good Al- 

¡pha man, all of his three years in 
the Windy City" have been spent 

¡at the Alpha House where he still 
resides. Mr Fowlkes is now re- 

.viewing the Illinois’ laws to take 
I the board.

The Dunbar Art and 8oclal Club 
through its "Charity Fund" has re- 

icently made a contribution of »50 
I to the Children’s Hospital. Mem
bers of the club are Mrs. Allora 
Stems, Mrs. Anne Stnbling. Mrs 
Mamie Pamplette. Mrs. Clara Parks 
Mrs. Leslie Stewart, Mrs. Bertha

I Taylor, Miss Nannii Gordon. Mrs.
Theresa Perkins, Mrs. Susie High-

KI n

KILL ROMANCE?

At The 
SCHOOL

of Cosmetology
i

443-449 Beale Avenue
Courses Offered in

♦ PHYSIO-THERAPY
♦ BUSINESS ETHICS

. ♦ and SALESMANSHIP 
Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for Training 

GJ. Approved
-A fear Around School-
Register Now . 

For All Courses

.....

Further fnfomipf'oi
Call: '

5-3688

*■*•** • ’» «1Gray, drab hair con niokoybu look older— 
discourage invitations to have a good time be
cause men think you're too old. Don't take a 
chance with your romance. Give your hair rich, 
natural looking color and beauty with Larieuse. 
Your friends will approve.

COIOR YOUR HAIR THIS EASY WAY
To giv* your boil now, rich, nolwol looking color (block, 
brown, blond*) »tart wing Godofroy’i lori«we Hair Color- — 
Ing NOW... odi quickly—gooi on *v»nly, omily—won’» 
rub off or wo»h out—unaffected by h»ot—p*rmitj parmo- 
nont> and ityiiih hairdo«. ..known and vwd for ovor 50 
yoon. Your dealer will give your mon«y bock V you’re 
not 100% wliified. ’ ' ,

Ho»* on oaty, profeuionol application at your favorite «- 
b«outy »hop or buy lartewo al any cownatic d*partm*M 
or drvgtfer*.

«

N y»vr <*ol*r 4m> »ol h*v« Utteuw, »«nd $1.25 
alvi 2M bi tea girad I«

Cowfoei Um only * 

dirtdsd on lob*l.

• • f

leuse HAIR COLORING
IVdwm»(J lorry-Vie)

Mock Trial At Miss.
Boulevard Christian

Nearly two hours of entertain- 
I rnent wilL-be presented during the 
| Mock-TrlaLat Miss Blvd. Christian 
Church next Monday night. Feb 27 
presented bv the Laymen’s League.

A full court room scene will be 
presented ard questioning i.nrt cros.i 
questioning by Attorneys A A. Lot
ting. B L Honks and B. F. June.

. .. Admission charge will be 25 cents 
• and the proceeds will beneilt "A 
Crusade For a Christian World.'

Ewing backs U. S-guranteed 
loins to college students.

Collar ‘and cuff accessories lead 
In season’s importance.

90 PROOF!
4 «Í OUf! 

ASK
YOUR DEALER1

YEANS OLP

Consolidated DtólriButore-Liciuiive Distributore—Mtmphli

Field Grown 
Heavy With Buds 
Everblooming Variety

7 Feet Tall

FLOWERING CRAB
Red or Pink—4 to I Feet Tall 

$1.00 to $2 JO
FLOWERING PEACH

Red or Pink—5 to 7 Feet Tall

$1.50 to $2.50
MIMOSA TREES

SUIFMM

$1.00 to $2.50
RED BUD
5 to 8 Feet Tall

$2.50 to $5.00

SHADE TREES
to 10 Fegt Tall

WEEPING WILLOWS
5 to 12 Feet Tall

$1.50 to $2.50
ROSE BUSHES
2 Year Field Grown

No Mail Orders, Please

STRINGER
BROTHERS NURSERY

SOUTH’S LARGEST RETAILERS

2447 POPLAR AVENUE
• PHONE 48-7534 MEMPHIS, TENN.
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NEW HORIZONS IN POLICING - The first Ne- John Marler. The school patrolwomen are (left 
gro traffic policewomen in the history of At- to right) Mesdames Sarah Green, Myrtice Rawls, 
lanta are shown os Chief of Police Herbert T. Nellie Sellers, Mamye Bondu, Emma-Hughley and 
Jenkins odministers the oath ip presence of Sgt.1 Mamie Wiggins. — (Adair Photo).

*•

MÉMPHIS WOttD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE : fa*

] Memphians At Ark. 
State College

I ‘ .............
The "Big M. Club.", composed of 

students at Arkansas State College 
rom Memphis. Tenn., is again hap
py to bring the latest in what they 

' are doing. The club is composed 
of Memphians from the various . 
high school* of the city. The en-j 
rollment is 32, one of which is a 
resident of Detroit. Mich.

The Who's Who contest on Ark
ansas State/* campus for 1950 was 
held last month. Among the win
ners were members of the "Big M. 
Club." Such personalities as Ear- 

~fiestlne Jones, ' Wilma Jones and 
Wanda Jones, were voted as three 
if the "Campus Beauties" Wilma 
Tones was voted as the “best girl 
dancer" on the campus. Wanda 
Jones wt<s"voted "most popular 
girl" Miss Jones is one of the many _ 
Detroit. Mich, students on the cam
pus. William Pulliam, was voted 
as "hardest working bov" and Wil
lie E. Lindsey was voted as the ' 
"best dressed boy" on the campus 
Their pictures will apDear in the,. 
College Yearbook fqr 1950. ‘

.. ' I 
William Robertson crossed the 

“burning sands into Alpha 'Phi Al
pha Fraternity last November, and I

Six Sworn In By Chief Jenkins 
To Become Traffic Policewomen

School Patrolwomen

4

Ground-Breaking For New YMCA Building Mar. 5 World Launches
. (Centinied from Page Oae) '

to the youngsters of the circulation 
staff. He began selling papers be
fore the majority of these young
sters were bom. I . , 
gave remarks, and expressed delight 
it the program outlined for their 
children.

"Tais is one of the finest thing» 
I know to keep our children profit
ably occupied," stated Mr. Preston..

“Your Inspiring meetings for theee 
' newsboys should certainly get re
sulte," Mr. Brownlee added.

“I could expect ntfhing better 
..lor my sou,” Mrs Oray assffted.

Climax to the meeting came with 
renditions of several musical num- 
Lers by Mr. Roiark. and Mrs. John
son. Mr. Roiark i* well known u 
a concert singer.

of these young- I
AH the parent* V ■

I
j

î

main program for this year's Jubi- 
\ led.

True to its main purpo-e of pre
senting canddates for the glamo
rized Jubilee spot "Spirit of Cot
ton." tiie Jubilect will feature, in 
another phase of its program, the 
appearance of representative and 
talented young women from various 
Southern colleges for Negroes. These 
young women are candidates for 
Spirit of Cotton." who is required 

to be attractive and talented and 
able to represent the Jubilee Asso

ciation during an extensive plane 
and train tour of key cities in \the 

, North and East and South. The tour 
is made as a good-will gesture of the 
Jubilee Association .. and to pub
licize the annually held Memphis 

■ Cotton-Makers Jubilee. ,
The "Spirit of’Cotton"'selectee is

Ready To Swing Into

Action Here March 6

Ih «(»BERT E JOHNSON 
ATLANTA. Ga. - SNS» - 
Atlanta Police.Department is get

ting streamlined. ,
Tí you want proof just "hang your 

peeper? onto the winsome six in 
the above picture as Chief of Po
lice Herbert T. Jenkin^ administers 

; the police oath. •

Armed with a police badge and a 
bundle of charms, come Monday, 
March 6. the first Negro traffic po

licewomen in the annals of Atlanta 
j will, don "regulation uniform7 and 
‘beein directing traffic at six Negio 
elementary, schools. >

The appointment of the female 
patrol sextette’ was made, public 
Wranesda v' morning when Mice 
Chief Jenkins summ/uied the appli
cants to • the local precinct where 
they were sworn is an traffic pa- 
trolwomep.

Chief Jenkins said the women pa. 
itrol officers wll be' briefly-indoctri
nated and given Instructions at the 

_____ ____ ___ __ ____  Butler Street police precinct begin-
AmericanTdeaT'of "equality" of'edu- thousands with her talent, and at- ning Friday. March 3.-

Sgt. John "Marler will be the of
ficer-in-charge of the newly-created 
Women . School Traffic Division. 
Chief Jenkins said, and t lie-new unit 
will be a subdivision of th? Traffic 
Division of the Allanta Mice De
partment.

The school patrolwomen will wear 
regulation uniform — a female po
lice cap .with a white braid, white 
shirt and black tie. dark blue ccat 
suit, regular rtl:Mngs and black 
oxford shoes. Sergeant Marler said 

• the only, side arms issued will be a 
police whistle, a pair of white gloves 
and a police badge..

The patrolwomen, choren from 34 
applications, received the appoint
ments by virtue of a preferential 
rating. Each applicant is married

r

Negro History Week 
Observed At BWHS 

f ' , ’• ' "
By A. WESTBROOK

A .raft and unique.observance pro
gram was presented by the Senior

• Class at Booker T. Washington in 
the auditorium Friday. February 17, 
" >r Negro History Week.

William Hughes, president of the V 
senior class introduced the theme of 
the program. “I Too Sing America." 
Itéras beautifully dramatized by 
Jean Farris.

Miss Lucy Campbell, educator, 
civic leader, religious worker and 
noted composer won much respect 
for her musical contributions. With 
up lifted voices the Senior Glee 
under the- direction of Kenneth 
Whiilum, rendered two beautiful se. 
lections. Tramping and Something 
W|thlp." Walter Martin. Wilbur

. Scharff, well known civic leader, with Mr. Scharff, and members of ^eek.
‘and philanthropist of race citi- ------------------  ”— W1 H h C

zens.
It was the outngnt gift of Mr.

Scharff in 1943 that made it pos
sible for the YMCA to move from ( 

: its inadequately quarters on Mis- 
I sissippi to the present building at'

Sigma Fraternity. Wilma a gym, Sunday, March Sth, when ent building program will be an

(Photo by R. EARL WILLIAMS)

, ____ . Directors of Lauderdale Branch Y
ts now a full, pledge Alpha Man. M. C. A., many who have served 
Willie Llndrev is a member of the J since the “Y" proram for Negroes 
Ahha Phi Alpha Fraternity, pledge, was launched almost thirteen years 
club and hones to cross the "Sands" i ago, will witness the beginning oi the 
into’"Alpha. Land" in March. Er- fulfillment of'their dreams for a ____________ _______ .
nest .Rilev, is a member of the Phi Building^ including1 Lauderdale and Linden. The pres-
Beta b-Busa *—-¡.-t , r .. — ■ • .. w v
Jones. Wanda Jones. Allean_Cole- ground-breaking ceremonies extension of that property and will

"• j Include recreation rooms, a gym,man. Marie Edge and’Peggie Frank-, wi« be held rt the present.site. a e,„,(
lin are members oi the Delta Siema durance of the new | y^ping quarters, and numerous
Theta Sororitv Interest Club. They building came Monday of this week faciiities.

dnriiw thp snrine when the directors and other friends 
niiarter’ Ernestine Jones is a mem- oi the YMCA underwrote the notes-1 Shown in the directors room of 
terofAlS Kann/Aloha Sororitv balance of $31 000.00 to begin-the .Central YMCA'Building <Me- 

'^te-ert Club. The following are construe‘on work. The money was ftropolitam on Madison are several------------------ --------
in'unnine to enter the “SDhinx PersonaHy guaranteed by Abe directors of Lauderdale Branch, the ffnance committee.

Club" of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-1 
nity this spring. James Strickland. flAACP A$k$ HearilW 
Floyd Newman. Hubert Brown, John 8
Biown. Herman Rankins. Tom for fired Employe 
Johns, and James Martin. L. D.
Ewell is looking forward to pledg- NEW YORK — (ANP> — A hear- 
ine for "Omeea 'Psi Fraternity. Ing on behalf of Eunice Griffin, of-

Herman Rankins and John Brown1 fice key punch operator who'claims 
received a "football letter" for their her- discharge from her Board of 
outstanding contribution to football Education job was brought about by 
J t fa]1 racial discrimination, has been re-

j. B. Clark. James Mitchell and jested by Jack Greenberg, NAACP 
Willie Williamson is awaiting “track assistant special counsel.

Miss Griffin charges that no rea- J

¡the building committee. From left:
1C. R. Lavrence, Sr., executive sue-' 
retary of Lauderdale Branch; M 
W. Bonner, chairman of the board of 
directors; E. L. Washbum, L, O. 
Swingler, J. T. Chandler, Wallace 
Johnson, Chairman of the building 
committee of the Central YMCA; 
Mr. Scharff; Walk C: Jones, archi-

i tect; fidward Lefine, representative 
of United jConstruction Company, 

i low bidder for the job; Earle .Whit- 
itington, general secretary of Cen
tral YMCA: E. P. Nabors, chairman

I of the building committee for Lau- Glenn. Charles Bailey and Lee Pat- 
derd >le Branch; Dr. C. M. Roulhac tersen comprising j brass choir play- 
and .t*rof. B. T. Hunt, chairman of, cd and dedicated one of Miss Camp- 

bells own selections to her, Touch 
-— ----------—:------------ - ------- •- Me, Lord Jesus.” The Washing-
centers Is constranted by the red tonettes then gave a beautiful ren- 

. . , .» XiEintv of EIwa eawwn Mlltwkn» nnzl
and white cuing and other ray 
touches oT ted cn the wall covering 
A Inge over-head mirror is placed 

I directly over the table from which 
Mrs. .Pilots conducts her demonstra
tions and affords, the audience a

Swift Dem'stration
(Continued from Page One)

Swift Demoñsertaton Kitchen for 
help from Mrs. Pitts and her 
capable assistant. Mrs. Dorothea 
Blayde. Groups from 10 -Ur 80 per
sons can be accommodated if icoer- 
vaticns are made far enough in ad
vance.

Proper procedure for interested 
groups is to first get an idea of the 
number of people to be in the class 
and the problem they wish Mrs. 
Pitts to demonstrate, and discuss or 
any hopiema|ting ' demonstration 
they care to see. Then call Mrs. 
Pitts to find her available free 
time and what arrangements she 
can make to place vour class on her 
Blisy schedule. _•

Hours at the Kitchen are 8:30 a. 
mi. to 4:30 p. m., but night classes 
cán be arranged for those who 
work during the day. Mrs.' Pitts 
gives willingly of her own time to 
demonstrate many nights after 
classes all aav.

The information center is an ideal 
kitchen with every modem úcensil- 
even a home-like pot of ivy on the 
shelf. The ‘white gleaming por-1 
celain Of the cabinets and utili'y1

aition of the same number and the 
applause waf none to generous. Ha
zel Hayden dramatized very beau
tifully a noem by Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar and also Emily LaMondue 
gave a lovely musical reading.

■view o£ every detail-no matter how "If Abraham Lincoln and Booker 
n,nny T. Washington were here. J"‘—*

i Mrs. Pitts uses both a gas and Miss Campbell, I am sure they 

electro ^tove and

(T. Washington were here, declared 
"J“" sure they W

............... ....... ...... believes that *i’®i approve of the program that 
though a wonian may call herself presented today." 
a good cook, she does not always * *
cook scientifically and know how to Catholic Youth 
make economic cranges in her food . .,
budget. :scientific and economical DISCUSS Prejudice 
meals are two of the things stress
ed bv Mrs. Pitts.

Fourteen years with the Family  _ _____
Service as a Nutrition Expert has Youth Forum here recently. Parti
given Mrs. Pitts insight into the cipatlng in the forum were Catho- 
home, for Her work called for vlsi- lie, teen-age^ in the l^og,. Angeles 
ration to four or five homes everv area. ,v L .
day. and takes her thoroughly un- _ --------------———:------ —
derstand tha. individual 1 _ '
problem. a ,

‘ If you ara interested In attending 
.this Demonstration Kitchen con- 
¡tact Mrs. Pitts at 4-1165 or call
Mis. Davis al the MEMPHIS
WORLD. 8-4030 ,

Each class ts. served refreshments, 
free of charge, and Valuable prizes 
are awaraed at each session/

season." to roll yound. Miss Griffin charges that no rea-
Wanda Jones.' represented the son was gjVen for |ler dismissal and 

Student Body as .their ."Queen1 at that previously she had been sub- 
the "Annual Mardi Gras Ball" giv-jjected to derogatory remarks and 
en *v the Alpha Kapp?. Alpha So- intentional injury by her immediate 
roritv.

Marie Edge, was runner up in the 
. Who's Who contest as the “most 
col’egiaite girl."

Leon Benson, has gone into the 
jmlnl'trv profession.- He deliverr» 
t„-------------------.... ’ ‘ "
Baptist Church, and have severed 
more churchek to take part in the 
services.

Wilma Jones. James Martin- and 
William Pulliam just returned to 
the campus from a Southern Tour 
with the Arkansas State College 

: choir, under the direction of Mr. A. 
M. Lovelace. Thtv were in con
cert at several of the southern col- 

jeces. During the spring'quarter 
the choir is scheduled to make a 

.Northwestern tour.
Tom Johns, Floyd Newman and 

George Joyner are outstanding 
members of the college famous 21- 
piecc orenestrh.

Sidnev Wallace. Carrie Colby and 
Fred Rankins, sends a hello.

Wilma Jones was voted by the 
I freshman class to run In the con
test against the sonhomore, junior 
and senior representatives for the 
contestant from this school to com
pete in the contest for "Spirit of 
Cotton" "hi Memphis. The Big M. 

' Club will do their best to help Miss 
i Jones, to win out,as the representa
tive from this collège.

——
LeMoyne Seniors

(Continued from Page One)

under the supervision of Mrs. E. F. 
Sain.

Miss Effie Whitaker and Miss El- 
lolse Harris are both planning to 
(io Social work. Miss Whitaker, who 
interned at the Y. M. C. A. Branch 
under the guidance of Mrs. Addie 
Owen, desires Social group work. 
Miss Harris did her iriterneshlp at 
the Dept, of Public Welfare, under 
Miss Willette Humphreys. She is 
hoping to find a job as a Social 
case Worker. • . ■ ■

Preparing for a future in the field 
o( law? preferably Labor Law is Miss 
Laverne Sikes. She did practice work 
with Attorney Utting and is plan
ning to do graduate work after re
ceiving her LeMoyne Diploma. Miss 
Betty Key and Miss Odessa White 
are planning to teach in one of the 
High Schools In this area. Both are 
majoring in English and they expect 
to do graduate work at Columbia 
University after graduation. Both 
interned at Booker T. Washington; ( 
Miss White under Mrs. Cotton and 
Miss Key under ‘ Mrs. A. H. Witt. 
Miss Key is a native of Gary. In
diana and Miss White comes from 

‘ Arlington. Tennessee,,

tion.! think, in all parte of the 
country with respect to some of 
these violatans," the FBI director 
said, adding:

the Sunday sermon at the Pine HIP i -Certainly, lynchings have decreas
ed over a period of years: The local 
authorities in many of the South
ern States. I knows have been parti
cularly alert in their assistance in 
the enforcement of the law.”

Mr. Hoover said that where there 
has been a violation of the federal 

‘ statutes, the FBI has been "parti- 
[' cularly alert" in rendering assis- 
" tance. I

LOS ANGELES. C.al.. - "What 
does Prejudice Mean to You" was 
the topic discussed at the Catholic

housewife ATOMIC REACTOR FOR NAVY
_v..The Atomic Energy Commission 

has announced that designs for an 
. .atomic reactor to propel a Navy ship 

will be undertaken sometime this 
year.Jleactors now being designed 
include an experimental breeder 

I reactor, a materials testing reactor 
'and the Navy ship propulsion re

actor.

-I1

I

signed. Tb.rv will report for traf
fic duty 8:30-9:05 each_whool-day 
and again when the final school 
bell dismisses, the different classes.

Sejgeant Marler lists the assigri-

prenenting a group ol
lege itudents in t lie. entertainment 
phase of the Jubilect. LeMoyne Cob- namM la 
lege, through President, Hollis Price, according 
aoMpted the task ot^ynviding the

I

ri

UUK»"'*

KENTUCKY WHISKEY-A BLEND

U. S. Spending
I (Continued from Page One)

I «721)00, and other agencies, $325.-
I 965,000. "
| Mr. Javit's bill would create a Fe- 
I deral Board of Education with a 
I Commissioner Education as its ex- 
I ecutive officer. 'The cojnmiisioner 
I would be appointed by the Federal 
I Board of Education, an Independent 
I agency, and would receive an annual 
I »alary of «18,000. --,

I The board would consist of eleven 
I lay members appointed for eleven- 
I year terms, the first appointees be- 
I ing ataggered over that period.
I COORDINATION PURPOSE
I The purpose of the bill is to coor-I educational programs of a]wajs a j.oung woman of establish-
I variout Government agencies. Ac- (ajenuand ability to meet the
I cording to Mr. Javits, nine Govern» public. La$t year's Spirit of Cotton. 
I ment agencies are now maxing ■ Bobbie Jean Jackson, o u t- 
I grants or entering into contracts for ! standing student at Arkansas State 
I research through colleges and uni- college attracted'national attention 
I versities without any coordination ( for the 1949 Cotton-Makers Jubilee. 
I of their programs, ■>, Chaperoned on a tour of the

“The provisions in my bill to de- major eastern cities of the nation. 
I privi colleges and universities of (e- and Washington, D, C. by Mrs. R. 
I deral aid, which engage in segrega- ' Q Venson, wife of the founder at 
I tion and discriminetion," Mr. Javits the Jubilee celebration. Dr. R. Q 
I »aid, "should certainly be an ele- Venson. Beale Street dentist . and 
I mentait precaution in aid of the civic leader.. Muss Jackson charmed

| cational opportunity which' is the tractive personality.
I f*17 ioun.da.tlOD °f °Ur succ®ss 85 a!' Among tlie talented young women 

I Ir^ u . ., .'7 who will compete for the honor of
He »aid the provisions of his Ml tK>ing selected 1950 s "Spirit of Cot-

I follow closely a law enacted by New-t^n are young college women from 
I York State In 1948, which has been Arkansas A. and M. College, Philan- 

funcUonlng successfully since that der-Smitli_CoUege in Little Rock, 
L time. Arkansas, Tennessee State College,

Educational Institutions which are and from Southern University. Ba- 
certified as religious or denomina- t°n Rouge, La.

I tional Would be exempt from the LENA WORNE TO JUDGE:.
L provisions of Mr. Javits' bill Mrs Ven»n announced that con-

iw.. ton tacts b8'* been made with the Hol-
» nuL W°ui? con’P^il’ts • i}W00C| california managers of fam- 

he Fe?era Co’’’- jd actress Lena Horne, and that 
mtejtoner of EducaUon.who would be there is a definitc ^1,^. that 
empoaered to hold hearings and. j^iss Horne may serve as one of the 
upon finding that dis-Timination or judges )n the "Spirit of Cotton" 
segipgation exists in any Federally- competition at the Auditorium on 
aided college or university, to cut off the night of the Jubilect.
>11 pgograms of Federal aid which, a definite committee on the judg- ,.llUK. „U11 api,lirain is m»rrira , 
hkd an institution Is receiving, at ¡Ilg staff for the Jubllects spirit of ¡five of the applicants have children^ 

e8d.0^be school year. Cotton selectibnr Is Alice Dunjee.’jn schools where thev will be as-
Judlcial review as provided for Research Director for the Chicago 

butttutions which desire to appeal Defender, who will serve as chair
boa the finding of the Federal man of the Board of Judges for the 
Commissioner of Education. 1 Spirtt'^of Cotton selection

I Several local person, prominent, 
in social and civic activities, will 
also serve-on the Board of Judges. 
"PRINCESSES" TQ BE NAMED:

A new departure in the Jubilee 
procedure was the designation of a 
group of local young women to serve 
as "Princeifles To The Jubilee King." 
Current candidates for these Jubilee 
laces include:"Misses Mildred Dead-.

Jubilect Herald*
(Continued from Page One)

of the show. 1
The program is under the direc

tion of Nat D. Williams, public re
lations director for the Jubilee. Co
director is Andrew C. Williahis «eil- ___
known school teacher and radio per- mon of Booker T. Washington High 
tonality. | Schoo). Catherine Jordan. Melrose

Mrs. MableHöbnisön'Love. Lt- 'High School. Rugh Leatherwood of 
Moyne College .dramatics teicher. is Booker -T Washington High, and 
presenting a group of LeMoyne Col- Joyce Jackson of St.Augustinc High 
lege students in life.'entertainment School * Other candidates will be 
phase of the Jubilect. LeMoyne CoS named later, as they are selected, 

j to Mn Venson.
In connection with the selection

of the Spirit of Cotton, one of the 
nation s' greatest concerns handling 
the promotion of. cotton consump
tion. the Tex-Pron. Inc., communi
cated with Mrs. Venson last weekt 
and indicated their willingness to 

1 outfit, completely .. in cotton ..
the 1950 Spirit of Cotton. This means 
that the firm is willing to provide 
all the cotton clothe- to be worn by 

1 tlfc Spirit of Cotton during her 1950 
';tbur.‘ according to Mrs, Vcijson

Dr. Venson. director of the'-Ju- 
bilee celebxation stated that tickets 
for the Jubilect are now on sale 

■ throughout the city.

Please
Hearty
Appetites

I

'■-//zZíZ'/z

with easy-to-fix
Bod'd & Lillcdd IS what it ’ 
looks like - a line whiskty 
You and your guest3 will en
joy its smooth Kentucky taste.

"Uniformly Fine
' Since 1869’

Chief Hoover
(Continued from Page One)

(three» white thughs, ex-convicts, 
who had killed several children.
RED AGGRAVATION

Some of the problems of the FBI 
in civil rights cases, Mr. Hoover 
testified, “are aggravated by Com
munists and Communist-front or
ganizations going into area* where 
the civil-rights problems arise and 
endeavoring to aggravate the situa
tion rather than leaving It ‘in the 
hands of the Federal and local au
thorities" 1 .

"There has Wen a. marked reduc

mentg: Mrs. Mayme C. Bondue, 19 
Booker Street. S. W., Ware School: 
Mrs. Sarah Oreene. KJ2 Chestnut 
street, 8. W.; Apt. 220. Carter 
School; Mrs. Mamie,Wiggins, 165 
Richardson Street. 8. E. Johnson 
school; Mrs. Emma Hughley. 304 
Sampson 8treet. N. E„ John Hope; 
Mrs. Myrtice H. Rawls. 100 Fortress 
Avenue, S. W.; and Mn.-Nellie Bell
en. 300 Bedford Place, N

A maHer of minutes from package 
♦o platterl Please your family with 
easy-to-fix Evergood Pure Pori 
Sausage. Serve brighter breakfasts 
— quick, satisfying lunches end 
supperk
The whole family enjoys this com-

bination of fresh pure pork and 
savory statonlndi carefully 
blended for that old-tune sausage 
flavor. Ask for Evergood Pure Pork 
Sausage in the rod and white 
package. Buy if JL your dealer» 
today.

I

Memphu Packing Co., Memphis, Tenn.



Noon-Day RevelersA TL1E /"Lil in/"ljrc Mrs. Ruth Irwin Watson Has AddedAMONG THE CHURCHES Richly To Cultural Life Of City -
8T. PAUL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL CHURCH * 
3! E. Birginla Avenue

Young Peoples Day will be cele
brated at 8t. Paul Christian Spirit
ual Church, Sunday. February 26, 
beginning with the morning wor
ship at 11 A. M. At 3 P. M. the 
Young People will again conduct the 
service and continue throughout the 
day.

All the associated Churches of 
the Connection of Christian Spirit
ual Churches are expected to attend 
aa well as our Sister Churches.

Rev. A. H. Williams. R. T. - 
Bishop.'

hams. W. M. 8tagleteary, and Rev j 
J. C. Coleman We're asking each 
Sunday School teacher and B T. U 
Workers to be present each night.

Deacon B L. Holmes. Director 
(Mrs.) Nettie M. Porter, reporter

MT. VERNON BAPTIST 
CHURCH

The public to cordially Invited 
attend our Candle Light Service. 
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M at the 
Mt. Vernon Baptist Church 547
Mississippi Blvd. Sunday is our
Annual Choir Day.

Music directed by Brothers L. M. 
Greene and Mrs. II. M. Bush.

Rev. W. C. Holmes, Minister.

ritetl to attend
U. Shilton, President 
,H Ilyton. Secretary s
E. Itarri . Reporter 

•w '.¿.x......
ST. PAUL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I-r. A. R. William Farter

Heart Day/the spee-al day of the 
Training Union of St Paul Baptist 
'hurch at Concord and Jackwin, 
.as observed Sunday. February 12(11 
nd proved to, be a tremendous suc- 
ess. Rev. A. McEwen Williams eto- 
tuent pastor of 8t. John B-iptist 
.'ht rch wa» guest speaker?
Bister Josephine Woodard, leader 

of B. A. U. 2 won Lrsl prize, hav- 
ng reported $300; Su-ter Corina Nor- 
incut, assistant chorister was second 
with $183, and Sister Varine Chns- 
lan. Junior leader repir.ed $103

NEW SALEM »1. B. CHURCH
15$ S. Fourth Street
Rev. Charles J. Paltenon, Pastor

At 11:00 A. M. our pastor preath 
ed from Jeremiah 20:9 using as sub 
ject "The disappointed Hour." Hi 
sermon lifted our souls to Its lot ties 
height. Points to be remembered.

th Beware of exalting one self, 
and for getting tiie one who is cre
ator and maker of all for in so do
ing we whll find our selves disap
pointed 

to <2> Always remember that no mat
ter haw far your goal there te al- Total amount rabc-i was $"01..
ways room at the top. Mrs. Nancy Olrary .-erved as

Four members were added to the. ibafrman of th? -octal committee, 
church during this great service. Mr. Bi;h->p GirarJ as decorator. 

Sunday at 3:00 P M. Rev. L O Mrs. P. Johnson, financier, and Mrs. 
Taylor, pastor of Olivet Baptist 
Church will be our guest .-peaker 
in an installation program Music f i i in klEli/C 
will be rendered by the Chorus of vLUD INC W J 
Olivet. _______ ________ ________

Wc regret the loss of one of our (’¿vb 
members who passed Saturday morn Thf Ciub ht!d n mertlng al the 
tag. namely. Sister Mary Alford, a hwl(. of Mlfis Cvmhia Recn, 1293 
faithful and loyal member to her 
Church and the No. 1 CUpii We 
express our deepest »yrnpMy to her 
husband niece.-.

There will be a Lemon Social at 
the home of Sister Nettie Hubbard 
913 Latham Street, Saturday even
ing at 4:00 P. M Come and enjoy 
yourself.

i
I. M Dean, general chairman.

¡OBSERVE PRAYER DAY 
AT CENTENARY METHODIST
At this time of each year the Unit

ed Council of Church Women, with ‘ 
headquarters in N. Y. sponsor a 
World Wide Day of Prayer. At no 
time in fee hlstory-of the world has 
prayer and all other measures of 
Christianity been more called for. 
Everyone should avail himself of the' 
opportunity to come to and partake' 
ta a prayer service that Is being car-'| 
ried on concurrently by every race 
and nation in the civilized world.

World Wide Day of Prayer is, be
ing observed «Friday.» at the Cen-. 
tenary Methodist Church at 8 P. M. 
There are many denominations par
ticipating as was possible uf get re
presentatives who were able to at
tend meetings for arrangement. How 
ever all pastors are asked to at- i 
tend and uyge the attendance of 
their members and friends.

8onin of the par us. pan is on the lbf ardent support of the pastor and 
main program are; Oeneral Chair- church who has done much to en- 
man Mrs, H. H. Jones-Centinary cmira1!f tbe Young Mep ol the

jaunt/ junior social

THE GREATER WHITE STONE 
BAPTIST CHlRtH

■ The Young Men's Adult Class tliat 
' was recently organized have made 
rapid progress under the „tutorage 
of Bro. Mac Winston during the 
past year. This class lias been the 
envy of the entire Sunday School 
itpfar as being a banner.class*With 
■a membership of approximately 12 
Thtk particular class has enjoyed

Quinn. S mday. February 18. Miss 
Amanda Parks was crowned “Miss 
Jaunty Junior.

The 14 members, all teen-agers, 
met Wednesday night, February 22. 
at the home of Miss Oeraldine 
Veasey. .

Miss Wanda Jones, President.
Miss Cynthia Green. Secretary. 
Miss Johnette Lee. Reporter.
Mrs. Norma Mosby, Advisor

K r;—; “,’T -------Y' .cnuimtw me IUUUS iuc(i uij me
i Methodist Churehy- General Service j church.

May we pause to add that virtually 
all of the men that comprises the 
Sunday School Class arc staunch 
supporters of the Male Chorus of 
the Church of which Mr Winston is 
the President.

We are praying for the continued.^ 
success of the Church and School

Xeader. Mrs. R. L. Franklin. 2nd 
^Congregational Church; Reading 
leader. Mrs. M. D. King. Collins 
Chapel Church', Reading Leader. 
Mrs. Hightower, Emanuel Episcopal 
Reading Leader, Mrs. Earnestinc 
Rvers. St. Andrew A. M. E 'Church: 
Reading Leader, Mrs. J. A McDaniel 
Bethel Presbyterian Church: Read-

FULL OF PEP SOCIAL ( Lt B
The last meeting of the Club was 

held Monday night. February 21. 
at the residence of-Mias Cora Gar
rett, 964 N. Manassas. Tim hostess 
-erved a delicious menu. The Know- 
Tour Neighbor Entertainment will 
I* held March 4th at Foote Homes 
Auditorium. 6 p. ni. until? In conjunction with obwrvance

-------------: of Negro History Week, which just 
COOPERATIVE FLORAL CLCR ended, and th“ nation-wide cele-

The Cooperative Floral Chib mct ‘ bration «1 Brotherhood Month, it 
at the-home of Mrs. Will Briggs hr most timely and fitting that the 
1626 Arkansas st February 6th. It MEMPHIS WORLD take cognizance 
was a enjoyable evening and Mrs. of the many change, in ths social 
Briggs served a delicious menu.

The club sept $1000 to the fund
the Harris family at Kansiskio, l<> make the avodation of maids

artist. Tliomas E. Flagg, a gradu-. 
ate of Howard University in piano.1 
This was the first step 61 the Club 
to encourage local talent in a finan
cial way. and the finance committee 
presented Mr .Flagg with a check 
of one hundred dollars as an aid. 
to study at Julliard, School of Mu
ir. 3

The loyalty and cooperation of 
these (Women has been a lasting and 
pleasing memory tp all thd.-e who 
have worked with then), and an. 
everlasting inspiration to all those' 
who wish to improve on. club ac
tivities
FINE MOTHER —

Mrs Watson, while giving untir
ingly of her energies to the many 
community benefiting organizations 
in Memphis, has found time to put 
first and foremost the one interest 
that is nearest and dearest her 
hwrt — the caring of the child 
without a home -

8hifte<| from one. place to another 
trying to adjust itself to a decent 
living without any help^ojgW chil
dren found thelieart of a Mother 
beating in the breast of Mrs. Wat
son and she guided three from in
fancy. and- the others front gram
mar school to the degrees of R. N.. 
B. 8., and A. B

Her Sacrifices were always made 
willingly, and alic admits that 
though,they might not have dune 
all the'things she wanted them to 
do. they certainly did better than 
they would have without a chance, 
They arc now moving in modern so
ciety, proud of'.-Mrr Watson 
she. proud oi them.

To nil mothers and wives 
haie asked themselves about 
love and care of the typical mother, 
take the advice of Mrs. Watson, who 
■ays, "If you love humanity and 
especially those that need you. find 
a child that needs you, provide for 
it just a few of the many things 
winch you throw away and share 
the love of a human being. Not a 
dog, cat. parrot or some other, do
mestic animal tliatnioes not mean 
anything to our race in the future. 
A mother is but u mother foster 
or biological. She knows no differ
ence toward the child that 
her." •

and

needs

Meet With Mrs. Ewing
hat ui id smoky black shoe» and 
purse

Lillian W Jolies was never more 
c hmffipig in a glamorous one piece 
crisp eastftil. beige gabardine coat I 
dress, a sinking spring bonnet trim» 
neci in small exquisite blossom» and 
¡olden wheat tan accessoriea. Mre. 
iddie Rodgers. was wearing a ne»y 
ilue off tiie shoulder collar drew, a 
flattering full skirt and red spring 
iccessories. Mrs. H. H. Jone» wae 
exquisite in a navy blue faille ver-

‘ if r 
iwd deepr fold» at the side that gave 

unusual grace A stunning dimpled 
iff face spring straw was trimmed

ing Leader Mrs. M. B. Williams, St,; Bro. J. D. Harris. Superintends 
Paul Christian Spiritual Church. Rfv H- R- Jv-ki. Pastor.
Solo — Mrs. Beauchamp Centinary , -------------
Methodist Church. Introduction of j MARTIN TEMPLE (’ME 
speaker — Mrs. M. D. King — C. M. CHURCH
E. Address - Mrs. Charles W. Hen- The Mlllye Wright Circle of Mar- 
denon. President of Tenn. State tin Temple C. M E. Church met 
Council. Presentation of offering — ■ Wednesday. February 15. 1950 at 1 
Mrs. Mere, Christian Church. PRO- P M.. at the residence of Mry.Bet- 
JETTS; Migrant Work - .Mrs: Ed Dot-son. 328 Butler. Mrs. U. Wade 
Hill - A M E Zion, Indian Work - President conducted the devotion 
Mr». MJr. A. Smith - 8alvation «k® Subject: Prayer Gives 
Army Sliare Croppers — Mrs. J. W. i Ds Strength, Luke the 22nfl Chap- 
Golden — Centinary Methodist. Wo- ter 39-46. and Luke 6:12-26.
men’s Christian College - Mrs. E?. «» beautifully read by
J Cox - Centinary Methodist Mrs. Annie ,B. McClain a visitor, 
Church I Everyone present talked on the les-

______  Ikon. Spirit was very high.
Mrs. U Wade turned the meet

ing into the hands of Mrs. R. Flem
ming who conducted the business 
part of the service which Was time
ly.

The hosle.« had prepared a guest 
Box for the Circle. Mrs. M. Gentry

- A
NEW ROCK BAPTIST CHURCH 

AM E. Utah Avenue 
^Rev. S. M. Staples. Pastor

The Sunday School Teachers 
meettag. B. T. U. Council and Stur
dy Course is successfully carrying 
on. Tuesday night February 14th took charge of the box. *rtie Prize 
the Sunday School meeting oponed was won by Mrs Riley. After which 
at its regular hour at 7 o'clock and 1 a tasty menu was served. The menu 
continued one hour. Rev W. M. Sin- was fried chicken, plain pot peas, 
gleteary taught the lesson. Subject 
"The Fight for Christian Freedom."

The 2nd period was B T. U. Work 
beginning at 8 o'clock. The lesson 
subject "The Church Facing the 
Future" was Instructed by the pas
tor, Rev. Staples. The 3rd lesson 
was Biblical based on the subject 
"Mutual Love" St. John 14:23-26 
taught by Mis. Steller Knox, teach
er. 4th was a Black Board Demon- 
station, subject, “What Hinder He?" 

« 1st thought. He aijd He only have 
k Sacrificed His Life and made it 
X possible for us. Acta 15:6-11, 2nd 
A What Hinders Us? We have orders 
R to go, and if He be lifted up the way 
■Xis so plain A Fool can’t error, Acts 
A5:22-26. What Hinders us from 
"Getting Joy out of Teaching about 

a 8acriflcial Life, Acts 15:30-35. 4U1 
1'‘^Though. Putting the Climax to it, 
f. What Hinder You? I Sacrificed my 
f .Life to make it possible for every 

one of you. Gal. 5:1-7, Demonstrat
ed by Deacon B. L. Holmes

Rev. W, O. Williams delivered the 
sermon. Text Luke 14:26-27. He used 
for a subject “The Cost of Disciple
ship." He preached a soul stirring 
sermon as a young minister.

Visitors were Revs. W. O. Wil-

Mrs; J. A Ewing entertained the 
Noonday Revelers Club with an ela
borate Valentine party. In entering 
Hie Colonial English. Cottage- one 
was aware of an outstanding, exam
ple of the modern beauty of Valen- 
uiie decoration. There seemed to be 
no end to the red and white carna
tions (lowers, filling hand painted 
; hina vases and red Valentine 
Hearts.

The beautiful exotic dining-room 
was a scene of rare and uncommon  ------ -------- . -------- ,—
beauty. Tiie dining room table was. satile sophisticated suit. The jacket 
covered with all Italian hand em- ‘ ‘ " “ ‘
brmdcriyd lace table doth. In the 
center of the table, was'a lovely ____________
tasty huge birthday cake encircled ( with colorful small flower», a dainty 
witji red heiut.s. From the small J J ■*"

Jiearlsji duster of silk ribbons lead 
to each corner of the table forming i 
tiie only decoration

The Revellers were seated at ihr. 
dividual tables of four and served a 
delicious two course luncheon. Dur- J 
ing the dessert course the Revelers 
were ushered around the delightful 

, dining room table and Mesdames: 
Ruth Irving-Watson. Willette 
Humphrey and Anita Walton whose 
birthdays came in January were hon- 
orix's to cut the birthday cake with 
a souvenir sword of tiie late Dr. 
and Mrs A. A Irving, the parents 
of Mesdames Ruth Irving Watson 
and Asther Irving-Ewing. The Rev
elers were courteously served cake 

j and ice cream with red hearts cen- 
ittaS. 
" .Mrs Seward made an enlighten

ing talk on better usage in. English 
Mesdames: Etta Paige and J A 
Ewing gave interesting newsflashes

Seen among the Revelers were 
Mesdamec Willetta Humphrey, 
wearing a drainaticly beautiful black 
faille dress makers suit, dressy maid- 
en white.accessories, black shoes and 
purse and a set of English sables 
Itirs. Etta Paige was striking in a 
flattering spring purple crepe one 
piece dress with a soft drafted float
ing panel and contrasting black falle 
shoes and purse. Mrs. Ruth Watson 
was handsome ill a classic gabardine 
wool emerald green suit, gold tan 
accessories, a becoming spring bon
net richly trimmed with pure silk 

.blossoms and a set of reddish brown 
fox furs. Mrs. J. H. Seward was 
gratelul in a two piece squireel gray 
wool suit, toasted brown accessories 
and stone martin furs.

Nannie Sanios was truly sophisti
cated in a one piece wool coat dress 
whose only trimming was contrast
ing red covered buttons, red purse 
and shoes and a gleaming spring 
straw bonnet wiQi a eluster of bright 
flowers'.

red purse and shoes.

Surprise Birthday 
Party Honors Mate

• - - i ■- i"'»,»48

deserves much credit for the pro- 
.'ress and growth ol tiie Vance Ave. 
YWCA. Branch. Their Interest and 
operation has had much to do 

rith the development of many ac- 
ivltics of the Branch 
LUBS III LI’ SICK 
Organized in November 1925. the 

Williams Avenue Neighborhood Club 
had sixteen charter members, of. 
.viuch number eleven have passed. 
Tlieirt objective was to motivate a 
letter civic understanding of both 
iroperty and rental owners ol homes 

tin the immediate vicinity. T h e y 
ilsb-desired to eliminate tiie, door 
j»’door canvassing for funds with 
vhlcJi to buy flower.; for tiie sick 
ind dead of tiie neighborhood. 

After this group wus organized ” as principal speaker. Prof.
Uher- followed soil in the South Hanis filled several engagements maSta.g^roM de,S " ,0W'y "’'r"V .“»SMfemphls arei. and resulted in throughout the week, speaking on en’h^ Xd X "candle* W
.bolif lung many grievance; that various nhases of Negro History an(| 1)urs(. Bllli fxaiilslte flowi-cLghted with candles.
were objKtionablqJar helpful and Week io LeMovne College Student- ,rllnl„(.ri niero«. straw taionet and “*------ 7-------- ------ ' 7
cooperative living 
I OIIM Al X1I.IARY

Seventy-two members were count
'd «lien the Ladies’'Auxiliary to 

, — ....... .... ... ... the Medical, Dental and Pharma-
miiid, i'ody anu soul of. it. m^m-1ceuticalSocieties was organized De- 

. ber*. Membci < were Mesihurie» J.jcember 18. x1926 Their first name 
|W. Winchester, J H 8ewarJ..E E,' was "blideiin” which in German 

Bright, P.-W... Briley, T. O Fuller, meant t6 serve As ji purpose the 
1 T, L. 8troud. John White. L. T.‘ 'adie. eittoura".-d a sisterly attitude.

Lee and G. R. Gloster, Mi -. Watson 
is tiie only remaining original char
ter member, the other.; liming pass
ed or moved away. The present ros
ter of the club consists of thirty- 
three ladles' with Mr-. William A. 
Watson being the newe'sti addition.

The first torr yours of the Club 
, was devoted io pcrfcctlon-of a 

New Year's Breakfast, a tradition 
ito which the club likes to refer-as 

being the eine- social event that 
brought together dozeii'&of friends 

' and out-of-town holiday guests on

1 club history of our city
The e . octal ciubs-have done much

■tf the Harris family at Kanstskio, to make the assoriation of inanL 
tlLssiaalppi. Those that donated were and matron more l.keab'c. lovexbjb- 
■s follows: Mrs. I. Warford. Mrs. ■ and liveaBle - clvtcally, socially, re- 

’Willie Harris, Mrs. N. Joyner, Mrs. ligiou’ly, professionally and cultur-
L. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fannie Richard, ally 
Mi's. L. Bank-ton. A. M. Hullum, 
Mrs. N. Briggs, Mrs. A. Fields, Mr.;. WORLD a ked Mi's Rutli
C. L. Payne. . .__ Wahon. long a civic and club leader,

to give her personal memor'c* of the
The next meeting will be at the social dub., which have been or- 

home of Mrs. A. Fields. Robin-on ¿miired and contributed to the so- 
Street, Tuesday night February 28. dal life of Memphj.;.
AU members arc asked to be pre- According to Mr» Wat-o'i. Found- 
s*hT er nn.1 President of the Fine Arts

Mrs. Lillian Muse Warlord. Pres: c'ub. rodal life jn Memphis eentcr- 
Mrs. Willie Harrison, Secretary 
Mrs. Nancy Joyner, Reporter

follow>: Mr*. L. Warford. Mrs. and livcaBlc chically, socially, re-

With these view, in mini, the 
Irwin.

Negro History 
Week Gets Big 
Memphis Boost

Memphis Negro schools flowed 
their avid interest in Negro History 
Week wjth many schools holding a 
special program to enlighten the 
students and bripg them up-to-date 
on those in their Immediate vici
nity who were i\nd are making his
tory every day

Booker T. Washington High' 
School- held its assembly Monday 
morning with Prof. Nat D Williams Lucille Ilansbrough was feminine 

Wl" and smal l in a navy blue crepe dress

The home ol Mr. and Mr». Ed 
Whe.itly. of 1150 Argyle Street vaa 
the scene of a Surprise Birthday 
Party las' Wednesday evening. Feb. 
15. The enjoyable affair WM in. 
honor of Mr Wheatlv by his wife, 
Mrs. L. V. Wheally.

Among friends urcsenl as guest» 
were Mrs. Alice Thornton, Mb. Ag
nes ravlqr. Mrs Willie Conner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Reed. Mrs. Florence 
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fletcher, 
Mr. and. Mrs. O. D. Petty. Mr. and 
Mr*. Richard Farwell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Br.iden. Mrs. Virginia John
son. and Mrs. Rosa Le? Landre*».

The table from which wax »erved 
a deldous menu was decorated with 

' a love'y «reay of flower». In the

V

*

t

pine apple salad and drifts.
Visitors present from the I. H. 

Jones Circle was: Mrs. H. Holloway, 
Coston. 8|>encer, from Emma Martin 
Circle, Mrs. M. Lester, from Saint 
John B. C„ Mrs Blane, Mrs. Bettye 
Dotson, from Bloomfield Baptist 
Church and Mrs. Annie B. McClain.

Mrs. V. Wade, President
Mrs. R. Flemming. Leader
Mrs. c. Borner, Secretary
Rev. S. D. Lgwers, Pastor.

SOCIAL TWENTY-FOUR 
CLt'B

The first iu a series of lovely 
event» to be given by the Social 24 
Club of North Memphis, was an 
Acquaintance Tea Sunday January 
29th given at the beautiful and spa
cious home of Mr. and Mrs. L, E. 
McCall. 576 Arrington Place.

The hostess wax chairmAn of ar
rangements assisted by Mrs. Frankie 
Bingham. The reception committee 
was composed of officers of the 1 
club Mrs. Ethel Harper. President. 
Mr- Bernice F. Leatherwood. Vice- 
President. Mrs. Doreatha R. Balyde 
and Grace Sandford. Secretaries and 
Mrs. Mattle Taylor. Treasurer, all 
are popular matrons of the Bluff 
City.

The table waS overlaid wlthya lace No'' Year’s morninj. 
table cloth and centered by a color
ful arrangements of spring Rowers B 
antique candelabra holding silver" 
candle- flakect the centerpiece. Mrs. 
Ethel Harper presided over the 
handsome tea and coffee service; 
at the end of table.

Special guc-t were present from 
'al! sections of the city. New mem
ber» who were welcomed to the club

ing around a club, began with Uiq 
fcrmatini of ‘.'Elile, Social. Club.’ 
This group. 4 ir’.ing with ten chart- 
ttm meiibci -, io oii? of the first 
to strive to cultivate the best in

ISOUTHERN MALE CHORUS
I The Southern Male Chorus meet-
• ing Saturday night. February 25. at 
the Mount Olive Baptist Church.

1 Jackson at Concord. The Chorus will t w’ere Mrs. Larry E. Bingham, Sr., 
be heard Sunday. E'ebruary 26. at Mrs. Crawford Martin, Mrs. fiunt- 
3:00 P. M. at' the St. John Baptist er Stlgers. Mrs. Thoma. Joyner, and

I Church which will observe Annual I Mr. Fred Rhodes.
Men’s- Day Services. Picture., were made of all club

Principal speaker is the Rev. J. members by Rev. L. O. Taylor.
B. Outjaw. Pastor of the New Mon- - ------ -----

■ umental Baptist Church of Chat- •-•'S CHOI8I8 SOCIAL CLUB 
tanooga. Tennessee and Secretary Th? Les Cholsfs Social Club tnef 
of the B. M. E. Convention. If you il the himc of Mrs. Ruhr.»Stein 

. Friday 
Night. February 10th. After a brief 

I »WlaL.Ivmn* m-a —di ——>
entinc'» Day which was only a few 
days away. .

Wc exchanged pre»ents from oui 
Secret Pals. Aftfr a delicious repast, 
ve enjoyed a nice television -how. 
We were proud of our treasurer. 
Mrs. Helen Sawyer, who performed 
cn television over Station W. M. C 
1. rendering a musical number 
Claire Delunc.

Members present were Mmes. Lai - 
nette Wright. Adilna Couch, Nola 

——Turner. Helen Sawyer. Misses Dor
othy Teylor.and Birdie. LcNolr.

The next meeting wil ’be at* the 
home of Mrs. Birule LaNolr. 2048 

• Dexter, tonight February 24th.
Miss Birdie LcNoir, President 
Mrs. Ruble Stein Hudson. Report- 

.er.

Week to LeMovne College Student
body Monday: Hamilton High 
School. Somerville. Tennessee Fri
day afternoon

Mrs Mary T. Davis. Assocntc- 
Editor of the MEMPHIS WORLD 
spoke on “Who Are Makers of Ne
gro History" on Wednesday morn
ing at Melrose High Schoo).

between the. wive, of the three pro- ' Also speaking at Melrose High 
fessions, to practice a better under- School was Mrs Rosa Brown Bra- 
■itandini: between the layity and the cey. Executive Secretary of the Na- 

'ague .who

Uiidci. leader.1 lup of Mrs. L. E.
Bro'vn, The club was pre-rnted in a _______ __ _ ___________ _
public program at Second Congee- Memphis hr iirst aid ta cnse ol ac- 
gational Church during Negr>_His-r cidents. ___
tory Week to a Ckpaci’y liou-e. Un
der other presidents came a -cries 
of beautiful teas and receptions of 
eve:y- type, dL-playing many pic
ture. que settings that can never be 
duplicated. ________ ___ ____

World War II eliminated all forms1 m caring for theisick’and .’suffering 
nftisoctal intergration. except with during the iicule sliorjage of Doctors 
i’; regular membership The acting ln World War II Thev have affili- 
President. Mrs. R. L Fl-'gg. ha- done Bted lb every field of the profession 
a c:-edltal>lc Job holding thy interest necessary tor tiie improvement of

tail to heir this'gospel hero you | ¡Jud*oil 393 Lucy Avenue.
will miss a treat. | ’________

The men have spread no imin tn busine» wwloii. we celArated Val- 
making strenuous efforts for this 
occasion. The public is cordially in-

t./

I

I

...

.. makes your sfavorite 
drink richer, mellower

SCHENIEY
. RFMRVF

M y if j

standing between the layity and the cey. Executive Secretary o 
professions, and to serve in giving t tonal Negro Business Lei 
information conductive for health- served ns speaker at the Assembly 
ful living In our rommiinities. of Hamilton High School Friday

Dr. L. A Graves, stating that it morning along with Prof. Williams 
was "a tine gesture." gave Mrs.
Watson pci mi,-ion for the Auxiliary heard at 4 p .in. over Radio Sta
lo place medical kits In the public tlon WDIA. with Prof. Williams as 
schools tt was such a large under- Commentator, keyed of the weeks 
taking that the city was unable to activities with its complete broad- 
do so at that time. For three con- rast turned (o the observation being 
«ulive year a committee of tiie heW by Negroes throughout the 4« 
Auxiliary met nt South Memphis, states.
Jackson or North Side Drug Store ' 
wrapped and delivered twenty-two 
medical kits to the public schools of

True to its purpose, the Auxiliary 
has been the good Samaritan in 
many cases of distress, and has liv
ed up to its motto ' Lit Us Be Seen 
By Our Deeds.” The ladies made 

| every sacrifice with tiieir husbands

through th? Ww year-, the crisis health for those in need of medical 
and die aftermath. and nur-iiic care. Many laithful wo-
IW Is ESTABLISHED imen liave y.a-sed off the -cene but

Many years ago, Mr,. Wat on with the ymmcer members are., illjeeting 
a city who >1 leicher apph'dcli ■d the jntere-ts and an energy that 
Central YWCA in an Attempt to ls tn() l ull(1 q.11U, eneci.ivc. 
eriabhh a YWCA Branch Ipr Col- VOUNDER PRESIIIENT 
< r a Giris in Memphis Informed 1 
that white and cilored secretaries-) 
could not be featured on. a .will 
twb. the ’c infill «ion was- that a 
Co'ored Branch could hot lie cr.tan- 
ize^ in th? Bluff City. But twenty- 
five cr more ye.tru have broken 
down these barriers and through the 
untiring effort.; of Mr;. Grace T. 
Hamilton, the late Mrs. M. AV. Bon
ner and Mrs. Matilda Sax'.on, .he 
YWCA Vance Avenue Branch stands 
as a towering monument with white ______
and colored secretaries associating , or.s tiic 
normally and rocially when 
Son demands.

The Good Neighbor Program.

Sponsored bv the Universal Life 
Insurance Company, the pihgnm 
dealt with the tackground of the 
national observance and cited Dr. 
Carter G. Woodson and Dr. W, E. 
DuBois for 'the contribution they' 
hace made to the race as a whole

In an effort to reach a white au-. 
die'nee, the Committee on Negro 
History sponsored a broadcast over 

I Station-WHHM at 8 a. m. Sunday 
morning. Feb. 19 Produred by Mrs 
Mary T. Davis of the MEMPHIS 
WORLD, the program was narrat
ed bv Rev. J. Blarkmoor, nastoi of

i Under the leadership of a_young- 
er President,''Mrs. H H. Johnson, 
the letiriiig president, the Auxiliary 
entertained, for the first time hr 
its history, the Stan* Auxiliary, 
which was a credit to Mr >. Johnson 
and every member of the group. < 

Ou December 16. under the lead
ership of the acting President. Mrs. 
James 8. Eyas, and active member
ship'sponsored a very colorful af
fair at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Watson, hresenting as guest of hon- 

. . National President, Mrs.
occa-1 Henrene Knaivc. Hits was the 24th 

anniversary of the Club and it was

trimmed picture straw bonnet and 
European Snblc Furs Anita Walton 
was smart in a wine red crepe dress 
oi classical distinction, accented 
with a single pearl necklace, a black 
purse, shoes and a flower covered 
•pring bonnet Mrs. J. A. Ewing, was 
exceptionally handsome in a gray 
gabardine all-worsted classic link 
button suit. A black Persian lamb __________

' 11 ■ ' ’ lneUlll< oiI PLACK viRG^A ~Conp«*Hi 
Compton |. White, of Idaho, mad« 
q statement in the congressional re
cord on February 14. that he would 
Introduce a bill on February 20, ask
ing Cohitres« to appropriate the sum 
of $80,000 to be used ln acquiring 
a portion-of the land which con
tains the birthplace of George Waih 
ington Carver. [ _ • .

Bifl Seeks Io 
Buy Carver Land
BOOKER WASHINGTON BIRTH-

.

f

Tuskegee Backs
Lynch Report

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - A ple i by a
Mississippi legislator to have Tus- 
kegeerinstitute alter its lynching re- —r— —....... . >
port for 1949 was denied last week Congressman Whitestated th at 
by the achooL

Dr. F. D. Patterson, 
said the school refused

1 the number of lynchings by one al 
tiie request of Rep. Abernathy of 
Mississippi.

I, Abernathy wanted tne murder of 
Malcolm Wright in Chickasaw coun 
ty. Miss., to be scratched off tjie list 

| of lyilchings. Dr. Patterson pointed 
i out that Tuskegee terms a lynching 
j as the si tying of a person in Which 

"three or more persons take the law 
into their hands and deprive an- 

,'other of his rights without due pro- 
Lee»»."

president, 
to reduce

his bill would help carry out one of 
the provisions of the charter of th* 
George Washington Carver National 
Monument Foundation which 1» to 
help make available the $50,000 de
ficit resulting from, the federal 
award of $80.000 after applying the 
$30.000 which was appropriated on

by congressman Dewey Short, who
July 14.1943, under a billintroduced 

reside.- In the congre.ÁiQMl district
where the birthplace of Dr. Carver 
is located. '

Mr. Toolson. assistant director of ; 
the National park service, said,that t 
should this bill become the law Uw 
newly organized foundation headed 
iiv 8. J. Phillips would be the Geo. 
Wa'htncton Carver National monu
ment foundation. .Carolinian Gives 

Church Organ Gift
COLUMBIA.'8. C. - lANP' - 

" ■'Mr;. Julia A. Starks, widow of the 
late Dr. J. J. Starks, gave tin newly 

. erected First Calvary Baptist church 
a gift of ,a $2.259 Hammond electric 
organ, according to ll« pastor. Rev. 
M. C. Cordon, here la-t week. The 

1 organ represents the largest indivi
dual gift the church has received.

Mrs. Starks said she. had thought 
of leaving something for the church 
after her death, but that she decidi
ed to give it now so that she might 
have the pleasure.<if. seeing it used 
while she was still living.

6t. Paul AME Chursh.
Ending the week-long observance 

4 was tlje program. "Brown America 
j Speaks' 'over WDIA at 4 p. m Sun 

day afternoon. With Prof Williams | ......... ,
! as moderator. partirinante nn the the baby In lieu of the $80 bill. 

MRS. JERRY GIST, _ , .program' dtsrussed ■ cnitFibiltidhs
1114 South Bellevue, chosen B«t by-Negroes and wTT'
Cook bv Home Makers Social flab. ... -----  ----- A .

■Mrs. GUI believes in making ev- ’___ _ ........... ___

Baptist Church 
Group Elects 
"Best Cook

All thge .-redatei in the work ffic nrst AuxlHarf^be formed in 
id». tr---- -  ■ -f al— 7 -■

................................ " ........... * --------"* MW» I mu
«Its. ■ Wiit'nn worked at tlial time; . "To-w’ncourage literary and social,

with theVaircc YWCA knew of the tiw stJtr. white or colored, 
concern and interest with .Which^hospital AIDED 
1 ~ ~ -a * -*■ —- ---

I with the ho.!pilal program and it progress for the Hospital personnel,” 
was impassible for her to nsspciate the Terrell Memerial Hospital So-

Baby No Security For 
Unpaid Board Bill

JACKSON. Miss, -lANP)- >*» 
Rosie Williams, who operates a 
boarding house at .Van Winkle, 
learned in justice court here laii 
week that she could not bold the 
baby of a couple she had evicted a» 
security for an unpaid board bill oi 
$80. But rather than be outdone, 
^he returned the baby to it» parent«, 
minus the clothes it had on. ,
. Eddie Brown and Miss Pearlie 

Wilson told Justice of the Peeoe 
Thorton Hale they were living in 
the house before the child w*$ 
born. Brown said after the child’» 
birth. Mix Williams ran them out 
of the house with a gun and held

rial I ta -M-No JL !?ÆEmÆiÎK i aKÆS S *P'cmber’ 4hc club ™
Mlles 548 N. Fourth Street. . ‘ S 1 ïears ,!nanJ’ °»‘ti?nding pereons )

'thShaSaln sSt^YIthV^lms lhf ^A^1rOT'‘pl‘,nltas and other clubs have appeared on cooking. Mt 
the Chaplain..Scripture 27th Psalms h,,,,, 1)igCfd |„ h0nor of tiie late tu monthlv programs and it has!«ood homemaker should meet her 
The meeting was turned over to the Cecelia fhvta Storey, sister of served as a-octal inspiration to'the family's nutritional needs with 
S tX meetog îriîl S"hS°at d°“n plateS ^“tution in many of its „tivitiL meals that stay within the family

MX I^nr, rhvhrn^t in ,hï Y W To Mrs- P*s credit for taKlg»t 7* ar<> »tti'actively appeal-
Mrs. Laura Ragland, 933 Claybrook Mrs. J S. Brxintix. efficient civic organizing and lending tiie Fine Arts "
Street Wednesday night March 1st. »trkfr ha, taken over the place left club which began October 5 1947

) Influence, strength and dignity have members. The membership is now 
done much to add to the an- 65-30 regular and 35■associais mem- 
ticipatlon of th x-e who offered her bers an objective the group chose 
4to keep ones talent. abreast with

. u ......., |band, an insurance W agrees-
the second floor of the building, in froni the various churches, schools ' that she has indeed made an art of 

------------ ...... ... -jrs. Gist believes that a

Mr» Laura Ragland. President 
Mrs. Irene J. Lowery. Secretary 
Mrs. Grace Hughes. Reporter.

CHARMEBETTE SOCIAL CLUB
I Mrs. Arlean Hardway was crown- . _ ................................... . ........

ad Queen of 1950 by Miss Pearly Mae tive-Secre'ary. Atrs. Addie Owen, 
Burford, Queen of 1949, at the An- along a1fi, her YWCA personnel, 
nual Formal givep by the Club at;______________t

i LeMoyne Gardens Auditorium Feb v
11$ > - c"“ Uwty menu.

The last meeting of the Club was The next meeting will be held at 
held at the home of Mrs. Louise the home of Mrs. Virgie Ingram, 
Payne, 834 B Walker Court, and 948 C LeMoyne Drive .
__ __ _ ~ -' j Mrs. V. Ingram. President Miss
blriliday 'gtfts from e«th of the ¡Pearly Mae Burford. Bu.une» Mgr. 
member* The hostos served »¡and Reporter

Mrs Luberta . Haywood received

to beth^mokt outstaijdiug. being sent abroad.
chs put restriction on . fcatt

£

THE ORIGINAL DEEP RIVER SINGERS
WILL APPEAR AT

ing. r |-—:' —
Like other best cooks. Mrs. Gist 

uses Stokely's Finest Foods, because 
she knows that year after year the 
finest grown crops go to Stokely.

BUY OF THE WEEK

MASON'S TEMPLE-Mon., March 13
a

•h 8:00 P. M.
• w unco vaivtti auivaoi W1U1
The vmatye end talented Execu- Static demands; to study, discoverf-4fotoly’»Rm»F™»Cock- 

t l vzi I n it Vir. Arl/l:n YTtt-AVs _■*■■■■»*> t.
and encourage -talent and to study 
the fine arts.
ENCHANTED HOUR

■ For the past two years, glmpst 
three, the Club has received the de-, 
light and appreciation of the.pub- 
lic for the "Enchanted Hour,"4*1 
monthly program which they have 
sponsored at many of the Churches.

4 Last year the Club presented a local

1

V •

lol. A blond of live frolli, 
the Unart çrown.ttp»- 
picked. Qvldt-pociiod for 
frednoM. Try it today.

Tht Bwt Cook« Um 5
Sfoktly«

I

to
»

. _____ — ___________________________ _____________________

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT:
-j - r. . ■

Lawson Cavetie Sporting Goods Co., 9-11 N. Third St, 5-2715 
Service Drug Store, 675 S. Lauderdal« St., 8-3781. Mortin ■ 
Drug Store, 907 Florida St., 9-4556. John»©« Sundry Store, 
1014 Miu. Blvd., 39-1721. GENERAL ADMISS»ON-$1.00. 
RESERVED SEATS-S 1.50. TICKETS FOR SCHOOL CHKDRIN—

!

50c.

y

L-

I, U.
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rence.
- Huston, a familiar favorite with 
listeners to the V. S.-Steel Hour,
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Circling The Bases

With The Red Sox

‘HOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

— r not to l»r ruftht games when the 
'l.lfig 7 Conference holds ifs 3rd An- 
' nual Tournament. March 3-4 at th» 
I Howard Iltgh gymnasium.
j There is one tragic thing about 
¡this move, and that is once again 
we've surrendered to the rascals and 
hoodlums who put a blight on sports 
in order to accept temporary ex-

1 pediency.

The rampant hoodlums and bad 
nianneis bund were never weeded 
out, jailed and exposed. Once 
again these outlaws and under
world hang-oners have triumphed 
over forces dedicated to maintain
ing school law and order. We 
whh there- could have been an 
all-out fight against those tad

REMOVE LEGAL BARS TO 
EQUALITY, JUDCE ASKS

"Heaven Can Waif 
Theatre Guild On 
Air Feature Sun.

BROTHERHOOD WEEK
FEBRUARY 19-26

Well baseball Fans, we're back on 
the bases with a ball player and a 
Memphis boy. He’s none oilier than 
George "Orange Mound" Handy and 
a former Red Soxer. As you know 
he has been bought by the Boston 
Braves and he has received his in
structions to report early March for 
1960 campaign Handy, a 27 years 
old boy, received his first start with 
the Memphis Red Sox and you 
should know that the Red Sox are 
proud of him, also, the citizens of 
Orange Mound and all the city of 
Memphis. Handy set a pace in the 
Colonial League last year at Bridge
port, Conn, by stealing 35 bases. 18 
home runs and a nifty batting aver
age of 341. He was one bf the fastest 
men on the league. So fans and 
Memphis' friends let's give Handy a 
terrific boost. We.-as fans and citi- 
xens of Memphis can make this boy

NEW YORK, N. Y - (8NS) - 
Judge J. Watles Waring, foe of the 
white supremacy doctrine, said here 
Saturday that the solution to the 
race problem in the South is "to re
move all legal bars to equality."

In an exclusive interview in his 
chambers in the Foley Square court 
house, Judge Waring said:

"I see the solution of the race 
question as this-to force equality, to 
remove all legal bars to equality." 

"This will require legislation and 
actors-niber than a retreat which education." he said. “It will never 
left them still in ful' co).in**nj cure Itself by being let alone, by 
<n>l omsAslon. wjshful thinking, by accession to
TIPOFF ON SF-ORTS -The flrsi ‘he Suggestions of the so-called 

move Morris Brown College's nev s°u.^ ^l_*ho_ go« only half 
head coach, E. J. “Ox" Clemons is - — -

igajiig tp-make is to start shopping 
around for a skilled assistant who 

'knows the T-formatiun.. .. The 
grapevine has it inti when the full 
shakeup is complete that H. B. 
Thompson will be retained as bas
ket bait p.'ct but everybody else fc 
in question!!! Cnee the upheaval

'has jtibtided in the craching set-

! more determined than anyone be
cause he is a Bluff Citian. Well
Handy, oh boy. lam hoping you all 
the luck in the world for a splendid 
1950. Be sure to keep gliding.

Now,I look across the field in the up the axe will sweep towsrdr tl.e 
direction of the Municipal Airport athletic committee.
and see the ‘diol’ of the Memphis
fans. Robert "BOB” Boyd steppin» It was inifrctint to note that 

Rutin Tribble w?’ -running from 
the right halfback slot the first day 
of Spring 'drijls. Cortis Anderson 
was doint’ the '/-quarterback trie 
kery; Leonard Clark Was-at i’i'j. 
back and Roscoe Kass at the igft

off the plane. He looks in tip-top 
hape. Boyd had a good season the 

past winter 'in the Puerto Rican 
league with a batting average of 

¡316, 16 doubles, 8 triples, 7 home 
runs and look at this — 18 stolen 
bases. What has happened to Boyd? halfback" flank 
Is he getting faster in his old age.
I won't say that because ball play
ers are like ladies, you never know 
their ages. We are glad to see Boyd 
back in the Bluff City.

Until the next time, we'll see you
around the bases.

;

r

SPORTS
OF THE

WORLD
By Marion E. Jackton

Y<
0

ite^ixteen colleges comprising the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference we've tried to fix our eye 
on one “darkhorse” who would challenge the finish-line su
premacy of Florida A. and M., Tuskegee, Morris Brown and 
Alabama State at the 17th annual tournament at Tuskegee 
Institute. We haven't settled on any one of the remaining 
twelve as “the teaUi to watch,’’ SIAC competition comes to 
a close by-March 5. We’ve seen 12 of the 16 conference 
teams in action. Still we can’t decide. ;

To date we've seen Alabama A 
and M., Alabama State, Allen, Bene
dict, Clark. Florida A. and M„ Fisk, 
Fort Valley, Morehouse. Morris 
Brown, S. C. State, Tuskegee Insti
tute.

SPORTS OFF THF CUFF - in 
case you didn't knew Wilberforce 
University, the A.ME-supported 
part, is playing basketball in the 
Midwestern Conference. After the 
two schools split back in 1947 the 
institution hired Dwight Fisher, 
the old Alabama A. and M. coach 
who developed Sellars Baker and 
l.lnicrr Harris, and announced an 
ambitious program of athletics.
The church-supported football 

team; was unable to finish out the 
season, because of financial diffi
culties and dropped out of the sports 
picture. We aren't w that any 
grid teams were fielded in 1948-49 
Sports have been sketchy there since 
if at all. .-=• \

We ought to write a word about 
Dwight fisher, who built Alabama 
A. and M. into a Southwide power 
even before the school was accept
ed into the Southern Intercollegi
ate Athletic Conference He took 
Sellers Baker, a Bessemer, Ala., 
noy arid Elmore Harris and made 
them running and passing dyna
mos. ■■■_. -

way, whose thinking is muddled, 
whose battle cry is "Let ua alone, we 
will reform ourselves.’’

Although the distinguished bar
rister usually sits in 'the Eastern 
district of his native South Carolina 
he is now hearing cases in the 
Southern district of New York be
cause his calendar is clear and that 
in the New York district is over
crowded. He is on a six weeks as- 
.-ignment here. '

Relaxing in his chambers, the 
Judge said*

“I have never seen an alcoholic 
or an insane man cure himself. He 
needs medical treatment. And the 
best treatment* for a mental dis
order. I think, is shock treatment."

Judge Waring said that sitting 
on the bench crystallized his views 
against discrimination.

Quietly, the judge said:
"I was raised in the pattern of

United States Steel’s February 26 
presentation co-stars Kirk Douglas 
and Walter Huston in the full-hour 
comedy, “Heaven Can Wait," via 
stations of the National Broadcast
ing Company network at 8:30 p. m. 
(EST..

Adapted from author Harry Se
gall's successful film, "Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan,” the “Theatre Guild 
on the Air" production will have 
Douglas In. the role of Joe Pendle
ton, a promising pugilist, who un
intentionally makes a premature 
visit into the hereafter. Joe's re
turn to earth with a new lease on 
"fe results in uproarious conse
quences.

Currently enjoying an unprece
dented climb to Hollywood fame. 
Dowlas has distinguished himself 
In “Champion,’’ “A Letter to Three 
Wives“* and the present box office 
hit, "Young Man With a Hom.” 
His next picture will be “The Glass 
Menagerie." with Gertrude Uw-

THE MILLSTONE
I /

HANDY]
PARK ÀT- TREZEVANT I

Blues On Parade
f -

white supremacy. In South Carolina 
there is no other viewpoint nbw. 
In politics there was no question as 
to whether the Negro should vote.

“But when I became a judge 1 
frequently faced problems affected 
oy whether one was white or Ne
gro. Any man with a true sense of 
justice recognizes the difficulty oi 
meting out justice in connection 
with two classes of citizens.

“One class, whether the member 
Is rich, poor, decent or a scoundrel 
>s called “mist«’” and his word Is 
Accepted. Every one-of the other 
. i :e is subordinate and second class.

’’nere are plenty of good people 
i. the 8outh who are kind to the 
’ legro, who want to see him have a 
lecent life as a matter of Christian 
:harity. But most don’t go so far 
as to want to give him the RIGHT 
to demand It aa an American citi
zen.
' “I saw it on the bench.’’

A native bf Charleston. Judge 
Waring is a graduate of the College 
of Charleston, from which he re 
ceived the A. B. and LLD. degrees

He practiced hw in Charleston for 
several years, was Charleston cor- win be heard as Mr. Jordan. Wln- 
poratlon counsel from 1933 to 1942 ner of an Academy Award in 1949 
and Is a Mason, an Episcopalian and, (or his characterization in "The 
a Democrat. He delivered the opin- Treasure of Sierra Madre," he has 
ion in Federal court which opened an outstanding record on both stage 
the South Carolina primary to Ne
groes.

Recently, petluons were circulated 
which demanded his immediate im-

Administration Forces

Ä Alli A junci wiiu icai

Opens At Handy S- — to

and screen. His Broadway successes 
include “Dodsworth," “Knickerboc
ker Holiday" and “Apple of His 

**««• “

Una leijhlalure offering the judge kee "Dragonseed
and his wife "one-way tickets" out and DuelJr\.the1_8u.!Jr 
of the state. ~ “

But he refuses to compromise, with Barbara Stanwyck. 
With conviction he said: ------------------------

“A jurist whb reacts to race pre-
' > sene on

Win Test Vote On FEPC
WASHINGTON, D. C.- The ad

ministration on Wednesday won the

March 9th
The greatest array of entertain

ment ever put into one package 
comes to the beautiful W. C' Han
dy Theatre on 'Thursday. March 9. 
for 4 days. There will be a Mid
Nite Ramble on Saturday nite.

Wynonie (Mr. Blues Man) Harris 
and Mercer Ellington and his band 
headlines this all-start aggregation 
which will also include Sticks Mc
Ghee, Kittty DeChovis, the Wallace , 
Brothers, sensational comedians Ln 1 singer-actress 
Lura, exotic dancer, also many oth-1 oretta and musical comedy, 
ci- Harlem stars^ give the Handy I -=----------------r------------

c * '„ ' ‘ ' *„
' theatre, according to the manage- bases to United States, 

ment.. i -----------
Watch out for THE OUTLAW" lx., 

coming to the Handy soon! gravely attack on Indo-China.

wreEuMdin tte South Caro- roles ln "Abraham Lincoln, "Y^n- »«t round, of its fight for passage 
were introduced in the South Caro of a key civil rights measure when

___ ________________ He will the House voted to take up Presl- 
be seen shortly ln "The Furies," dent Truman’s controversal Fair 

Employment Practices Bill.
~ House action, by a 287 to 121 vote, 

came after southern democrats fili
bustered against consideration of 
the measure for more than five 
hours.

After the House acted, the south
erners renewed their filibuster

“indiansHopes
Rest On Luke

I

of a key civil rights measure when

Etta Moten At
Shaw Feb. 18

RALEIGH, N. C. - Etta Moten,
mezzo contralto, of “Porgy and

fame will* be’ the "feiriüred artisHn nlng this year's pennant hinges on | TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - After 
Shaw University's Faculty Concert whether Luke Easter’s big bat will losing their first Conference game 
Tuesday" hight, February 28, at J ”'*■ * * ’ ““*** ' * “*-*■*
Crosby-Garfield Auditorium. Miss

Easter's Bat Florida A&M Wins
NEW YORK, N Y. - The Cleve- Avar flrirL rtninl 

*7 anTwng Wn'" to W? ^d Adlans baseball hopes of win- VV« VIQTK WUMT 
»__ u- .u- .ui.< i. - Hint» this vear's Dennant h lutes on TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — After

demolish American League pitchers, i a Tuskegee Thursday night in the 
Known as the "Fence Buster,” East- Alabama city,* the Florida A. aftd I

Moten is considered one of the best er is touted as one of the hardest «. Cagers went bn to hand Clark 
singer-actress in the field of op- hitters in the game today, the April College of Atlanta, Ga., a 64-3»

issue of OUR WORLD reveals. shellacking. Florida took the lead
Outside of the late Babe Ruth, if ter five minutes of play and wasVI iijuivm give uiv nauuy I -=• - --------7------------------------------ ----------- j ---------------------

the biggest show' yet brought to the i Japan is seen ready to grant Easter is the only known player to | never threatened by the Clark Cag-

NEW DAISY THEATRE

against the legislation, most contro
versial of Mr. Truman's Civil Rights 
proposals.

Uie bill would make racial dis
crimination in employment a felo
ny-

-»- The House vote came when Speak
er Rayburn (D) Tex., recognized 
Chairman Lesinski (D) Mich., of 
the House Labor Committee, who 
brought up the measure.

Lesinski had waited through sev
en time-delaying quorum calls and 
many long speeches before he tgA 
lpfognized. R*

Rep. Smith (D) a., a southern 
floor leader, objected, but the House 
overruled his protest and went on 
to consider the measure.

Until Raybum exercised the au
thority of speaker and recognized 
Lesinski, the House had been kept 

1 in an uproar by numerous roll'tealb:. 
each of which consumed 20 to 30 
minutes.

Inability to obtain a quorum of - 
217 members made it Impossible for 
the chamber to transact business, 
but three attempts by FEPC oppo
nents to adjourn the House were 
defeated.

FEPC backers proposed to keep 
the House in all-night session, it 
Necessary to pass the bill.

If the measure is approved by 
the House, it will go to the 8enato 
where the Southern Democrat bloc 
is prepared to filibuster as long aS 
possible.

There Is no limit on 8enate debatfc 
unless a gag rule is invoked by twA 
thirds of the entire membership. ”

have smacked a,500-foot home run ers.
i in the Centerfield of the Polo A. and M. now has won 11 Con-

Jessup says U. S. would view Grounds in New York, which is am- ference games and lost one. The
I pie proof of his stick power. Last overall season record is 18 wins,
year in the first half of the base-: against 2 defeats.
ball season he played first base Earnest Fears, 6'4’’ center, and
with San Diego, an Indian Farm 6amuel Hearns 5'10“ forward, led 
Team. Out there he set box office. the Rattlers oh offense with 11
records, not to mention displaying points each. For Clark College it

I home run power of headline pro- was Lowe with 11 points to make 
portions.

Bcm in St. Louis In 1921, Easter
is best remembered as the -student land to be in the forefront of the 
at Vashon High School that could' pennant drive, 
hit the ball further than anyone, 
else. He played semi-pro ball be-1 

j fore he joined the army. After his1 
discharge he joined the Cincinnati j 
Crescents f and subsequently the 
Homestead Grays, who sold him to 
the Indians.

I An agile fellow for.nis 6 foot, 240 

pound frame, Easter wil probably 
hold down first base when the regu
lar season starts. Already opposi- 
Uon pitchers are studying means 
of stopping his big bats. Unless 
hey do this then look,for Cleve-

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
YVONNE

DeCARLO 
"CALAMITY 

JANE and SAM 
BASS" 

---------- ALSO----------

?

NEW PALACE THEATREWEDNESDAY ONLY

TUESDAY

I
Don BARRY

Glenn FORD Steve BRODIE

YEAR OLD
Kentucky Straight

"AMBUSH"i a nrx

* DUFF

SUNDAY —MONDAY

"TOUGH ASSIGNMENT"

him high scorer for his team.

The only SIAC Colleges which 
haven't appeared In Atlanta are 
Lane, LeMoyne, Knoxville, and 
Xavier. Of this foursome, Xavier 
is Acknowledged to be the best.

. On the basis of upsets and hustle 
Clark College desenes 6ome atten
tion.

Pbrt Valley State but for the lack 
of a practice floor could be high- 
on the list of darkhorses. They've 
steadily forged forward since begin
ning competition back in 1947.

We've got to rule Alabama A. and 
M oat because it doesn't appear 
that they'll do much since this 
b the first year of conference 
play for the North Alabama cag-

. i ers, ■ “ .
Vnles somethin; hspp-ns qrickt 

Iv we’ll still be •ofkj'f \r that 
darkhorse when to. rn ment time 
roll*, around.
SPORTS HERE AND THERE ~ 

The twenty-ninth annual I. C. 4-A 
varsity track classic Saturday night, 
February*25 at Madison Square GarT 
den will be the next-to-last indoor 
meet scheduled there this season ; 
The final one is the New ork Chap-1 
ter Knights of Columbus Games on 
March 4....

The Atlanta Board of Education 
has put a ban on night games 

George Washington Carter, 
David T. Howard and Booker T. 
Washington High School. Prin
cipals and head coaches aere sum
moned to a meeting i.onday at the 
superintendent's office the an
nouncement and gave their full 
approval to the move. - 
However, the conferees agreed

Gary COOPER 

"TASK FORCE" î - - - - - A—_
Coming) On Our Stage) 

4 BIG DAYS 
Starts Thurs.. Mar, 9

WYNONIE HARRI*

"BLUES ON 
PARADE" 

with

Mercer ELLINGTON 
and_HIS ORCHESTRA 
Wynonie HARRIS 

<MR BLUESMAN > 

Stick* McGEE 
RECORD STAfT 

WALLACE BROTHERS“ 
. KITTY DeCHOVIS 

and OTHER BIG STARS!

COMINGI ONE BIG WEEK
STARTING WED., MAR. 15

FINALLY, at 
last, after a 
3 year delay,
you can see...

""OUTLAW

-1

Starring:

Robert TAYLOR John HODIAK
«

Bette DAVIS Joseph COTTON.

BEYOND THE FOREST"

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Roland WINTERS as CHARLIE CHAN

SKY DRAGON"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Gtorge BRENT Nona MASSEY

Baiil RATHBONE 
in

INTERNATIONAL LADY"

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

SUNDAY-fDouble Featurel-MONDAY

Rod CAMERON in
"STAMPEDE

-Also-

A MUSICAL PICTURE

"LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING"
PLUS; ALL AMERICAN NEGRO NEWS

Harlem Theatre
1948 FLORIDA

SUNDAY --MONDAY

STAMPEDE"
—Storring-

Rod CAMERON
-Also-

A THRILLING UNDERWORLD PICTURE

PAROLE, INC

” ;• a

On Beale

SAVOY
—-----------1

SUNDAY and MONDAY
X

"UNDERCOVER 
MAN"

COMEDY

ON STAGE
IN PERSON

HENRY 
"HOT UM" 

BUSSE
and His Famous 

ORCHESTRA
PIbs Top 

VAUDEVILLE . 
HEADLINERS 
BUFAS TWINS 
and EVELYN

IMOGENE THE 
WONDER HORSE

On Screen 

"THE JUDGE 
STEPS OUT

STARTS 
MONDAY

"WHEN WtLLIE 
COMES 
MARCHING

Starring:

Marjorie STEELE

pc Af T YD D CARNES AT
DDlfVlXUCi MARECHALNEIL

* SATURDAY - (DovMa Foohjre)-ONLY

"SON OF A BADMAN"
* Starring:

Loth LaRUE AT Furzy ST. JOHN '
z Alto: t

"SKYLINER"
» .1

SUNDAY-MONDAY-GREAT TRIPLE ATTRACTION!

"THE GREAT GATSBY"
Starring)

Betty FIELDS *Alan LADD 
Also

SON OF A BADMAN"
-Plu»- •

MISTER-ADAM-BOMB"
ALL COLORED CAST
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and Rev. W. H. Mosley, pastor.

MEMPHIS WORLD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE -

VANCE AVENUE BRANCH 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS___ __
PANEL DISCUSSION

The Public Affairs Committee of 
the Vance Avenue Branch YWCA, 
will present a panel discussion on 
“Child Welfare.'1 Monday, February 
37, at the Branch YWCA at 7:30 
p. in.

The theme has been divided into 
two part«: "Family Ufe and In
come Maintenance," with Mrs VH 
vlan Clark Conley, of "the Family 
Service Agency and Miss Houston 
Mitchell of the Department of Pub
lic Welfare as discussion leaders.

MT. VERNON 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Candlelight services will be obser. 
yed at the" Mt. Vernon Baptist 
Church, 547 Mississippi Blvd.. Sun
day evening, February 36 at 7:30 
p. m.

Sunday is also observed as annu
al “Choir Day."

The public Is invited. Music di
rected bv Mrs. L. M. Greene and 
Mrs. H.M. Bush.

Rev W. c Holmes, minister

Community responsibility for chil
dren willbetreated by Miss Mar
tell Twigg, instructor ■ at LeMoyne 
College, • speaking of ttie responsi
bility of the schools'. Miss Lelia 
Brown. Episcopal Church Social 
Worker, speaking of the church re
sponsibility; Miss Julia Hall, of the 
Central YWCA, speaking of the 
recreation and camping facilities_________ _____ _ _...... .......
Mrs. Winnie Lou HUI. chairman of'kerpreachad a souFstirring sermon
the Public Affair. Committee cor
dially invites the public to attend 
this interesting and timely discus
sion.

CHURCH NEWS
PILGRIM REST M. BAPTIST 
1316 KENNEDY STREET 
REV. C. M. LEE, Minister

N^W ERA BAPTIST CHURCH
The auxiliary of the New Era Bap. 

tist Church held its instaUationJJun- 
day. February 10.

Pleasant View paster. Rev Walk
er and'choir was guast. Rev. Wai- 
ker preached a soul stirring sermon 
to the officers.

The program was planned by Mr 
A. W. Wade, president of the senior 
choir.

A grand total of $75 was collect
ed. <

Rev. Frank Bruce, pastor; Mrs. 
M. Riley, secretary and Miss Mil
dred Hall, reporter.

All Alins In Popularity 
■MMmMHnminiüiiH^

Highlights At
Manassas

CORINE COLLEGE NEWS
By MILDRED A. JONES

MRS. LILLIAN EDWARDS

' The coming of Mrs. Lydia Adams 
Elllgan to Memphis last week to 
iconduct a "Hair Styling Clinic" »"as 
the talk of the town. Every beauti
cian that was a inemb«' of this class 
highly praised Mrs. klligan .she 
taught tt>e care of the complexion 
and ■ figure” ns- well as styling the 
hair to the adaptation of the indi
vidual.

Monday night,, however, climax

This year the Manassas Art Club 
r is bigger and more artistic than, 

ever before this fall the talented' 
young members of the art club en
tered the annual Fire Prevention 
Poster Contest, and through very 
strong competition two members, 
Mary Aim Strozier and Lacellus 
Winfrey come out winning first mid 
second prizes .... ... --------

I aust ueiore' school closed for the this clinic with a "Coiffure Revue" 
Christmas holidays, the art club which was.» very brilliant affair 
treated the students and members A lovely parade of models graced 
of tne faculty with a group of beau, the siage with their charm and love. 
tiful paintings of the Christmas and. ly personality giving the audience 
Yuleuue season. The Art CluVinein- a chance to see such breath-taking 
bers are now Just doing practice hair styles. It jtas-xeally a hard 
work getting ready for the Annu- task for the Judges to choose the 
al Clean Up Campaign Poster con- most becoming ones. However the 
test, in which each member will do contest centered on originality,'* 
hi^ very best to make a good show , technique and adaptability. j •

stated that beauty comes from With
in and we must have that before 
icautifying the outside. In other 
words, a chejrful frame of mind 
and then the all-important cos
metics.

ng arid really a treat to tee and 
hear, especially Mrs Mary Davis of 
the Memphis World who looked • 
picture of loveliness in a light blue 
taffeta evening gown with the full
est skirt that made her the center 
of atthetion. Her coiffure was de
signed by Mrs Ruth Bradley Gard
ner of Greenwood, Miss., and re
ceived applause from the audience. 
By the way, Mrs Davis was our 
M. C for the evening «nd she did 

,a wonderful Job.
... . I The students pf the “HMr Styl

ing. Walking off with first prize was [ mg Clinic" presented Mrs. Elllgan
AU of these fine tilings that the Miss Lucile Coleman a very talent- an(i young with lovely gifts 

art club lias done would not have od young lsdv ' mi Booker Wash- ..and both expressed their apprecia- 
been possible had it not been for .ington ” bool. Second prize tion.
tile sound and accurate supervision Vtri > Airs. Mae Frances Holmes 
of Mr. Walter P. Guy, Jr. Mr. Guy on own cosmetology instructor and 
has been a very efficient supervisor 
and we hope to encourage more peo. 
pie to Join the art club. The offi
cers are as follows: Lacellus Win
frey. president; Theodore Felton, 
vice-president; Oloria Braxton, sec
retary; Lillian Bryant, treasurer. 
and Melvin Brannon, reporter.
BROTHERHOOD

Members of the Speakers and1
Writers Club -of Manassas High 
School presented their views on a 
very important subject. Brotherhood., 
which they think the essence oi l 
Which is indispensible to all those 

■ who desire to become true loyal 
Americans The program was heard 

¡over Radio Station WDIA at »30 
a. m. Friday as the latter part of 
"The Tan Town Homemakers" pro- 
gram -The student* of Manassas 
assembled in the auditorium and 
heard the entire program which was 
recorded on our recently purchased 
tap*, recorder.
KEYHOLE KATE

I heard" that you said that the 
n®ple said that Melvin Brannon 
is no longer moved by Mildred Har
rington but by a clarinet played ’ 
from Hamilton. I saw Booker T. 
James at Hamilton one day and I i 
found out about Jiuie aiul liim. Hie I 
news is getting in the street about 
Edward Jenkins and Clara, Belle, 
and Marion.

These cars sure keep some guys 
with girl friends such ‘as Wilbur 
Murphy, his car and Rose Carolyn 
Weaver. Tlie newsette came late 
but it was straight betause it made 
somebody quit somebody,

I see Lillian Bryant has quit Ed
die Ivory and Curtis Owens. (I won
der why?) A little bird whispered 
to me thgt Theodore Branch took 
his present back from Christine 
Taylor Kate got a blackeye for 
saying that Charles Moore was from I 
Booker T. Washington. Bonnie1 
took the test for Talladega but she 
sat across from Jake so you can I 
guess the outcome of her test pa
per.

| The ninth grade pretty boy Is sure
to.win the popularity contest because j

mi. v. in. utt. Mimsier . . • • »1
The Sunday School at'endaire NOWS Of Hamilton 

went over in a big yay both spiri
tually end financially as well with Sr n OOI 
Brother B. Brice, superintendent.

At 11 a. m. the members and 
visitors enjoyed a soul stirring mes
sage delivered by our pastor. Text: 
St. Luke 15-11 and 12 verses. Sub-| 
Ject: Spiritual depression. Every 
heart was lifted in the spirit.

Among our many visitors, Rev 
B. H.,Davis wtrshipped with us.

Monday night our members and 
fri'ends enjoyed an ice cream social. | 
Friday night. February 24. at 8 p. 
ill , the YWA will hold their In
stallation.

We are inviting all our friends to 
be present»- I

Sister L M. Garton, president: 
Sister M. Webster, secretary and 
Sister A. Payne, reporter.

may I add here that we are ex-| 
trernely proud of her Third price | 
and honorable mention went to Mrs. 
Hirdlc Perkins a product of-thb 
Mhool mid xlrj owner and operator 
of Birdie's Beauty Shop.

Dili n_ tlie quiz hour. Mrs. Bill 
gan told the audience to take ar 

i active part in what goes on about 
you An active mind is a young 
mind and one is never too old to 
learn. Every woman should, try tc 
accentuate the positive and look hei 

I best at all times. In closing she

BTOPE*S JIVE
Well kjds, here I am with the 

news of Hamilton that you seek: 
■* ¡Erma Campbell is walking on clouds 
• since she met Darnell Arnold.

Queenie is it true about Que? Mag- 
' gie a'rertain guy is trying hard to 
¡get your eye. Seawood there is no 
h»nce, Walter has Ann Jn a.^nce. 
Helen is it you and Eddie Bullard 

' under the moon or is it une? Vera
Scott what's the matter with. you. 
want a young guy do1 Aleese Jones 

ifelLme the score, what Is' the mat- 
ter with you and Verov Whltelow? 
Cleo Jacocks and Sherman Lawson 
are the levers around town, U. 8. 
looks like Hie clown. Kate arid 
Juanita are on the go with Bovan 
and Samnite you know. Marcell Is 
walking on air, she found out Sel
ma was no square. Helen Presley 
is it true, that you are tipping out 
with someone new? (C. G.l Porter 
has all the girls on the go since-he 
started traveling on four. (Wheels) 
Steinberg and Freddie C.. we know 
you are hogs, not to the girls but 
to the boys. As you can see Eddie 
Is the only for me. Juanita Rob
inson,;/Thelma Hudley and Ruthie 
M Piirtee are. "The Three Stooges 

| of 11-2A. Dewistine Pearson and 
1 Sherman Lawson are experts in
Chemistry. DorLs Hughes known 
as "The True Lover" of Isaac with 

j 'hose irreiAjHble lips. Mary Atkins 
nd: Geosgd^Frntise are planning on 

^yn'in>’ Dorothy Woodson and 
| Wrv Whitelow are in love. Mar- 
. ’■?) Baker has so manv girl friends 
I'hev are standing in line. Juanita 
. riobinaon and Charles Bovan are 
■«nuncing like mod in Little Jackie 

j Hornes Comer. Elaine you don't 
pern to be blue even though Fred 
asked you to be true. ’Audrey with 

I ’ ou fine brown you and J. C. arc
'overs about town. '

Yancy is a hero with the basket
ball he made four. l<eon and An- 
•ette are two larks in a part. Ron- 

I 'd asked Bobbie if you be M-I-N-E 
”’l be THINE Henry Conner 
‘he B. 8. you should see. if ymi’ll 
’o. thev'U give Vou one free. Thev 
'av time will tell those baskethall 
Sovs are swell. Kelrav Jones has

of the dignified way in which he , 
walks. Lena Townsend gave me a 
quarter to vote for her as the neat
est girl and Josephine as the most 
popular girl, but I split the quarter 
into five parts and paid five people 
to vote-for me as the biggest, girl 
flirt. Don't be no clown, sit down.' 
Stick around and .see what. I'm put-, 
ting down. I hope to quituale this j 
great institution in June and I'll: 
need someone to keep up the good I 
work so fill out your application' 
blank. and give it to the deliver 

j boy. These applications will be 
Judged on the basis of vour snitch-

! lug ability. Gotta go. ILBCNU.

I United Stites forced to wider
' diplomatic interest in Asia.

Woman’s Day Speaker 
Sunday At Metropolitan

|1|T'ARTISTX 'XJ I 
UF £NCRAV£RS ral 
W4P PHVTVÇRAPH6R?

•J

THE SOUTH EAST
USHERS UNION

The South East Ushers Union will 
meet at the St. Jude Baptist Church. 
Sunday, February 26. at 3 p. m. The 
public Is lnvitedi Rey. Gray will 
preach the‘strmon. ■'

Brother J. W Weathers, presi
dent:. Sister A. Clark, secretary;

Climax of Annual Womanhood. of 100 vojees’directed by Mrs. Thel- 

Month, observed {hiring February nia Wlialunir/ tairmaii of the mu
sic committee, will render special 
music.

Hie annual sendee will bring to 
a close one month of concentrated 
effort by the women of Metropoli
tan who used as a theme. "The Task 
of Chrirtlw Womanhood." Mrs. 
Oeorgia Atkins Isas been serving 
as chairman of the activity com
mittee end Mrs Ruth Reeves as 
chairman of the .peakers commit
tee.
j ■ (

The spirit of cooperation has been 
high- among the committees with all 
groups functioning like a perfect 
machine. Rev. 8. A. Owen, pastor 
of Metropolitan complimented the 
women on the fine effort ana con
tributions '.hey have made toward 
tlie new church structure at Walker 
and McDowell, and assured them 
that from their combined efforts 
at the beginning of the year. 1950 
will be a bann»: year for the women 
of the church.

at Metropolitan typtlsl Church, will 
be the presentation of Mrs Lillian 
Edwards as principal speaker for 
Woman's Day, Ulis Sunday after
noon, Feb. 26, at 3 o'clock.

Mrs. Edwards, president of the 
National Training School for Wo
men and Girls. Nashville. Tenn., is 
a graduate of Spelman. Atlanta. 
Ga. She received her Masters de
gree from Atlanta University, and 
has done special work in Social 8tu-> 
dies at New York School of Social 
Work and at Drew University. 
Madison, N. J. '

Outstanding in clvit, religious and 
education work, Mrs. Edwards has 
become noted for her oratorical abil
ity and leadership qualities whicli 
have placed her high among the 
rank of outstanding women in Ten-

Division

i

TRI-STATE AMATEUR• NOTES LIKE RENT

LUB NEWS
ENTRY BLANK

Club

Gentlemen:

I

EXPERIENCED

INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

For BUSINESS and INDIVIDUALS
State ...Address: St. and No.Robert F. Jones

lb*.Club or School .’

Age

LOOK!MEMPHIS, TENN.
4

Full Fashioned

NYLON

59» Parent or Guardian

Coach or Trainer'» SignatureGROFFS

Roberson, general 
a fine group of wo- 
on various commlt- 
acttvltles geared to-

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
Charles Brown, mgr.

Yugoslavla gears home front to 
peak production and export.

9-0134 — PHONES — 5-0746

Contestant .....

Shanghai Is capital of new Com 
munlst regional regime.

■I

BANNER LAUNDRY SERVICE

$UrC to top them all

• StdJIfftm’S wm?6e I HU
jV Bkmi'T? Cram. HERDED WW8KEY. M l Proof. 65K Grain Nstiiral Spirits. Seigr»m-Di»t>N«r» Cora ’ CluysHi Building, New Tort

hard lroun and

CASH FOR 
YOUR EQUITY
WE BUY & SELL NOTES 

-MAKE LOANS-

We have houses in all pads 
of the city; 3 to 7 rooms. Also 

residential and càmmercial 
lots.

• SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
For best results, list your 
homes, lots and business 

places with us.

We also find houses for 
rent for a small fee.

Brown Realty Co.
802 N. Bellevue,

Keep foods fresh

Use
Plenty of
Genuineice
*C«n«dne let B crystal

clear, taste free,

sloMimalting. .

S&jg

Taste them all! Compare them all! Then • 
you'll know why millions agree—Sea^cm's 

*7 Crown fops them all! —

nessee. y
Mrs. Laura 

chairman, has 
men working 
tees, with all 
ward the success of .the Bunday af
ternoon program which will attract 
women 4rom all parts of the city 
and from all denominations.

Mrs. L. S. Johnson, chairman of 
the program committee, announced 
this week that a Woman's Chorn

of day, so we're on our merry way, 
to catch that' late freight, which 
runs at eight cause we don't wan
na be late.

"Which Means Ovtta Go" 
Luk-a-poo. _____

THE SUNNY SIDE 
BENEVOLENT CLUB

The Sunny Bide Benevolent 
entertained with a surprise birth
day party for their president, Mrs. 
Virginia Weeks. Friday night. Feb. 
17, at the home of Mrs. Mattle Cok- 
loo. 1437 South Montgomery.

The table was overlaid with a 
happy birthday cloth and centered 
with a large beautiful birthday cake.

Flowers and happy birthday deco
rations were used to carry out color 
scene.

The menu consisted of com beef 
salad and lettuce, potato chips, skins, 
mints, crackers, mixed pickles, fros-1 
ted coca-cola, ice cream and cake | 
It was a very enjoyable evening.

Among the guests present were' 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
nie Lee. Elijah Williams, Albertj 
Yarbough, W. J. Randle. Arnett Hi- j 
urch, Robert Cokloo, Willie Patter-1 
son, Mrs. Beatrice McGhee, Hettie 
Glvant, Goldli Banks, Goldlie Ran
dle, Georgia Weatherspoon, Orie 
Brown, Mr. John Lee Weeks, John 
Rhodes.

The next meeting ...will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Goldli Bants, lljl5 
Florida Street. March 17, at 8 p. m.

376 SIMPSON AVE.

Enjoy the convenience of

at these LOW prices

DAMP WASH

MINIMUM BUNDLE, 29c 

SHIRTS FINISHED for I6<

<!

Economy Bundle
Hosiery Store

309 Beale Ave.

MINIMUM BUNDLE, 59c 

SHIRTS FINISHED for 14« 

LINENS FINISHED, 8c a lb. LINENS FINISHED, 4c a lb.
* r ‘ ‘ . 7

Just gather up your dothes-we

do all the hard work, and

give you pick up and delivery service!

BANNER
UOIBRY-CLHIEU-----

In consideration of your accepting this entry, I do here

by, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive 

and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may 

have against the TRI-STATE AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCI

ATION for ony and all injuries incurred, or ill effects of any 

or all injuries incurred, at any tournament and, or and all 

matches sponsored by said Association.

City

Weight

year*; Birth date: Month Date ... Year .

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I,

parent or guardian of the above, signed contestant do here

by agree to the above conditions and hereby give my full 

consent for said contestant to participate in the activities of 

the. TRI-STATE AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCIATION.

’ Doctor's Report 

Action of Association Accepted

Rejected
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Supreme Court Brief Contends
/

M Editorc

. Advertidnf Minaftr

(Continued from Page One)

THE CULPRITCIWI8 0. SWINGLES 
L G. SHIELDS. Jr

Member of SCOT! NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
W. A. Scott IL Founder, C. A. Scott. General Manajer

■

Ratarad in the Foal Office at Memphis; Tenn, as second-class mali 
____ . under the Act of CongresiâTïarch 1, 117» Convicted Of

Ttea «Mth'a Oldeat and Leadiu Calared beml-Weeklj NewtiM" 
Fabliaued by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO. - 

leery TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 164 BEALE—Phone 8-403»

Laborer Deprived Of Fair Trial,

The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an independent newspaper—non 
«etarian and non-parliaan printing news unbiasedly and supporting 

things It beWeves to the interest of iU readers and opposing 
things against the interest of its readers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year «»»-fl Months 830#—3"Months »15» (In Advance)

No Vote Frauds, Please
*

The Federal Government has promised to brook no 
interference with the rights of individuals to cast a free 
and unrestricted ballot. That assurance was sounded b\ 
none other than Attorney General Howard McGrath, who 
in his address before the annual conference of United 
States Attorneys, said:

“We hold one. of the most sacred individual rights to 
be,the right to vote according to one’s convictions — and 
a corresponding right in the Tair and honest counting of 
Sese votes." Over such matters, he told the attorneys, 

e government’s jurisdiction is limited. “But I count 
upon the United States Attorneys this yearrto do every
thing ifo their power to guarantee to the public that we 
will use all the force of the Government wherever neces
sary to guarantee that sacred right."

That’s good news for southern Negroes!" It's even 
better news for Negro voters in Georgia, since in no other 
southern state hai;e Negroes encountered so many artificial 
devices to block their paths and to prevent them from vot
ing. As bad and as false as is the bloc voting charges 
and intimidations are, they are nothing to be compared to 
the frauds and purges inflicted upon the Negro voter in 
an effort to minimize his vole or to nullify it altogether.

Let’s have more of that sort of resolve. Already, the 
cloud of hate and the campaign of fraud and purge are 
beginning to take shape. But Negroes can stop this 
promptly if they will institute suits against those who 

. challenge them without cause.

BY PROF. SILAS P. WASHINGTON
It is not too pleasant to say. “I 

told you so." yet it is necessary to 
do so at times. On February 1, I 
wrote for the Memphis World: “I 
transferred from the Elmwood-De- 
aoto bus to the west bound Jackson- 
Lamar Bus at Vance and Or lean > 
The bus was crowded. I milled-rny 
way through to standing passangers 
to the rear, and immediately found

■ a seat! That hu happened nwi..
times. We should know the feelings, ta that farsighted and pearslghtfcl 
of the dominant group about that." people cannot see all objects clearly 

* • .... normaj untl| t|leir vj.
sions are corrected. Similarly, peo
ple troubled With astigmatism may 
mistake an 'R' for a P’, or an E' 
loi an 'E'; until their visions are 
corrected. As we have such'difficul
ties with our physical visions, so

that something else besides pure race 
prejudice is behind his desire to keep 
us out of his neighborhood.

In this study we must keep in 
mind the fact that this man, rarely 
if ever, comes in contact with a Mr. 
Kirk, or a Dr. Walker, or a Dr. Price, 
or a Professor Hunt. These kind do 
not fit his stereotype and they do 

, not do the things that they claim j
to this man's attention. Wesnust! 
be continually ,'aware of the fact 
that the undisciplined ones of our 
group'»re the ones which attract1 
his attention, and they are the ones i 
that perpetuate the stereotype.

These mentioned acts of bad con-
Iduct. and over twice as many again 1
have been seen by me in many ___
neighborhood.^ of Memphis'. AS a rule ' WASHINGTON, D. C. — ¡NNPAi 
white people have also witnessed — All th ' constitutional s a f e-
tiie;* same tilings. My ; co.worker guards to a fair and impartial trial
from New Orleans, who was witli were thrown overboard in the case 
me that Saturday night at Main of an ignorant colored laborer con-
and Calhoun, said that such is the < victèd of first-degree murder in
situation in New Orleans and lu -ëalhoun County, Alabama, accord- 
most other southard cities. It is tag to a pétition filed in the United 

------ “eruinlv true of -AUanta; for Wai- States Stifireme Cour.t last Monday, 
ter White writes, of “the usual Sat
urday night cuttings and shootings" 
there in. his book. A MAN CALLED 
WHITE. And another thing that is 
important Is. the fact that .these 
sorid acts of conduct are often com
mitted before the public. Unless this : 
man under consderatitfn is extreme’1 
ly careful, he will be a man with in
correct mental vision, and he will 
honestly, as far as he is çoncerned, 
see us differently from what the 
group is actually like as a whole. ' 
Let us be fair and generous. It Is 
obvious t liât such a man will have ’ 
distorted and unflattering pictures 
of us in his head, and consequent
ly unfavorable attitudes toward us.

Let us now go back and review 
our principle. In general, the only 
fondamental and objective way to 
change a man's action, or will of 
action, is to change the pictures in j- 
his mind. The housing projects such 
as the Foote Homes, the LeMoyne 
Gardens, the Dixie Homes, etc. are 
helping to change the picture. Many- 
more are needed. Greater economic 
opportunities will help. Education 
will help. More interracial co-oper
ation will help. These as well as 
other things will help, but the 
thing which will help most is widely 
dispersed good conduct resulting 
from good moral and religious train
ing. That ls-a long process for sure.

1 but it is. I am convinced, an indis- 
pensable one for favorable public 
opinion. Keep this in mind: It is ' 
hard to expect respect from another

' when your own actions indicate that
you do not respect yourself.

First Degree
4--------

Murder In Ala.

FMDAY, FttkUARY 14, IHÔ

no man haaa right to deAroy. The 
present Pone hu proclaimed racial 
ism to be one of the greatest aim 
in the world today, and has called 
on all Catholics to eliminate it trom 
their own lives and from the 
Church life. Will you permit Ap 
in the name of Catholicism to 15P:t 
raclalslm as a division into a fellow

«Tone, a man's thought on a mat-, 
tei-determines his action or his will 
to action On that consideration.

To say that these people are just 
prejudiced is an over simplification 
of a very complicated situation. They 
may be prejudiced, but they are not 
always aware of it. Their attitudes 
are so deep rooted in, them that 
they think that they are right and 
just. That is, indeed, hard for us to 
understand However, we must rea-

wage. In fact that is the prevalent 
wage in Liberia. Employers point 
out that wages have always been 

I low in Liberia and that native Li
berian rubber growers are the ones 
who iililst on keeping them sc,. 
Ledgend cediu Firestone with of
fering to pay »1.C8 a day when he 
entered Liberia but that Liberian _____ ____ _____
merchants and planters declared ship designed to stand on a purely 
such a wage level would ruin them, religious basis and to inject it as a

Details of the report made by the dnvislon even between CttKafo» 
committee appointed a month ago to To my fellow white Protestants I 
go into wage scales and complaints would say-As unmlstakely as the 
against working conditions have not j voice of Catholic Christianity, the 
been made public. Apparently the voice of Protestant Christianity hu 
results were not satisfactory to the spoken on this issue—Let us listen, 
workers and the riots resulted. Oxford, 1937-Wlth one voice the 
Antong the charges frequently heard delegates of the World's Protestant 
are that many of the several hun- Churches assembled said (--“More- 
dred white American workers em- over it is a first responsibility of 
ployed by Firestone are insolent and the Church to demonstrate within 
overbearing. No Negro Americans its' own fellowship the reality of« 
are employed nor are there any LI- community as God intends It. It is 
berians working in executive post- commissioned to call ail men into 
tions in the Firestone empire. Mo- the Church into a divine society 
del villages have been erected for tbit transcends all national and 
native workers and excellent hos-J racial limitations and divisions—To 
pital facilities have been maintain- allow the Churches line of action to 
ed. be determined by racial discrimina-
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Lonnie James Ball, who is under 
sentence of death, asked the Su
preme Court to review his conviction 
on the ground that lje was denied all 
procedural safeguards which were 
his right and against the loss' of 

; which the trial court had the duty 
1 to protect him.

According to the State's evidence, 
Police Chief Sparks, of Oxford, Ala
bama, accompanied by another po
liceman. a Mr, Billingsley, were call
ed to a combination service station 
and store, where Bail had created a 
disturbance. Ball was cursing and 
using loud language in the presence 
of white and colored persons.

The two officers arrested Bail and 
placed hirjj in the police car un
armed. He sprang from the*car and 
grabbed, Billingsley. Billingsley and 
Ball both fetHo the ground but dur
ing the scuffle Billingsley's pistol 
was fired five limes in rapid, sue-' 
cession.
WITHOUT COUNSEL

Sparks fell after the first shot was 
fired. There was no evidence of any 
ill feeling existing between Sparks 
and Ball prior to the homicide.

Ball was indicted'for first-degree 
murder. On May 22, 1948. he was 
arraigned without counsel to repre- 
ent him. The trial judge designated 

a lawyer present m the courtroom 
to enter pleas in his behalt.

The petition contends that Ball's 
rights and desires were "completely 
ignored." It states that the lawyer 
designated by the court did not in
troduce himself to Ball, did not ad
vise with him, made no investi; 
gallon whatsoever, and even advis
ed the court that he did not repre- 
sent Ball.

Failure to make an "effective ap- 
pomtmenf’ of counsel vitiates the 

________ __________ conviction, it is asserted in the brief 
With all the hw and cry for the in supixirt of the jietltion for re- 
banning of polygamy among Afri
can peoples, a four-man UN trustee
ship council commission decided 
here-'last week that the practice" oi 
plural marriages is a "type of social 
Ceciirity" for African women Awwd 
ing to the coinnfission, which re
cently returned from a 17-day In
vestigation in the British Came- 
roonst the practice of having more 
than 'one wife is a thing which has 
worked out to an exact science.

For example, a male African hiay 
have five wives. The first wife is 
the boss of the household. One wife 
niay be in charge of the kitchen, 
two assigned to work in the fields, 
another In charge .of- marketing, 
and so bn.

What Is Bro'hood? £i"” "
be determined by racial discrimina
tion denies the Gospel whose pro-

To my Negro fellow Christiana I 
would say-Keep your faith injfre

ywr-

Peace Restored In Liberia
After Rubber Workers Riot

UN Group Sees Polygamy 
Type Of Social Security

GENEVA. Switzerland -(ANPi-

■I

On February 2. I .saw Ur the Mem
phis Prei6-8emmitar concerning the 
proposed Chelsea Gardens Negro 
housing development, the following, 
‘‘Mr. Worthington said he was ob
jecting because of the large number 
of Negroes who would ride t h e 
Jackson bus line, which serves his we have corresponding troubles with 
community. He said. "The Jackson ‘our mental visions. Until we correct 
line is one of the only lines left 
where a white man can ride without 
being crowded by a Negro,"

Whether Mr. Worthington is jus
tified or not Is beside the point. 
What is important here is the atti
tude and that is, I believe, the re
sult of the usual stereotypes of us. 
I repeat that. “In general the only 
fundamental and effective way to 
change a .man's action, or his will 
to action, is to change the pictures 
in his head.” This is, to my mind 
at least, a good generalization, and 
will be referred to again before we 
close.

Vll'W.
It also is jxiinted out in the peti- 

tinti and brie! that no attack upon 
th? indictment was made on t h e 
pound i|ih' colored person.', were 
ystemutictUy and intentionally ex

cluded troni the grand jury which 
indicted Ball

NO JURORS SUMMONED

carefully to avoid shocks to the 
country’s economy. _.. _________ , _ ______

President William V. S. Tubman cja[m the one Universal God and 
proclaimed a state of emergency ----------- - - ■
after the Firestone workers,' armed 
with machetes, began destroying 
valuable young rubber trees "in a 
mad fury." jfThe writ of habeas cor
pus was suspended during the emer
gency. The government took the 
position tbit destruction of proper
ty could not be tolerated. .

30.000

In the same article I read also. 
“Mrs. Vic Erdelyan said she was 
not one to argue on racial denomin- 

_ ation or racial segregation We enjoy 
our freedom and separation • and 
there are many of the Negro race 
who feel that they are happier and 
better off to themselves," she said. 
It’s mighty nice to be able to walk 
down our streets and not meet a 
Negro.“ Such is her attitude, and 
such is the attitude of many other 
white people. As a matter of record 
Gov. Browning spoke in a similar 
vein to her first two statements in 
his campaign for the Govemship of 
Tennessee. Again whether or not. 
they are justified is. from a practi
cal point of view, inconsequential, 
but the fact that they have such an 
attitude is of tremendous import
ance.

Please try hard to understand this 
discussion; for It is very delicate and 
confusing. I am not upholding these 
people in their attitude toward us. 
Far be it from me-.t j begin to at
tempt such a thnc. vet I feel that 
I should try to understand the situ
ation. My point is that, right oi

our visions we may quite honestly 
see things differently from what 
they are

I.et us make a very simple study 
here. Suppose that a white man, 
walking to work, as I often do, sees 

, some public brawling between color
ed men and women on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Try to put yourself in 
his place, and keep your mind on 
his stereotypes of us. Would you 
then be eager to have such people' 
for your neighbors? Suppose that 
while you were waiting for your bus 
on Friday nights at Vance and 
heard and saw a colored woman 
cursing, most abusively, one of the 
men of the eternal triangle, at the 
top of her voice. White people cer
tainly see such things and invari
ably look right at me. With shame 
I look, another way.

, - Would you then want such peo
ple in your neighborhood’ Again let 
us assume that you are tiding a 

j bus home and that several colored 
people, including a woman, stagger 
drunkcnly to their seats. Suppose 
that you see a colored man. publicly 
strike down a woman at a railroad 
station on a' Friday night. Also, sup
pose that you are waiting for.» bus 
at Main and Calhoun on a .Saturday 
night, and you see a colored ambu
lance fly by with a brutally injured 

■colored man or woman in it. Sup
pose that you see an officer locking 
a group of colored men and women 

i into a jtatrol wagon on a Saturday 
night, and suppose that you hear

In Its report, the group said, 
"Plural marriage is partly a means 
of sustenance to the women in
volved . . . Polygamy will have to 
continue until western civilization, 
through ‘education, convinces 
Africans that other ways are 
ter and preferable."

the 
bet-

According tq lite last United States 
■ensus, Calhoun County had a popu 

i .ation of about 50.200 white i>ersoru 
and 12.900 colored persons. Thirty 
persons were summoned to serve 
on the grand jury which indicted 
Ball, None of them was colored.

At the time of a hearing on a 
motion for a new trial, it was dis
closed that there vere 2,500 immes 
in the jury box, that approximately 
120 persons were summoned each 
year to serve upon grand juries, and 
that from 400 to 500 jurors were 
summoned for petit jury service dur 
ing the five-year period proceding 
the indictment.

MONROVIA. Liberia - ( ANP) — 
Rioting bv workers on the Firestone 
Rubber plantations some 20 miles 
inland from the capital, seriously 
disturbed the peace and tranquili
ty of Liberia, the only Republic on 
this continent, this past week. The 
trouble, which began over wages and 
was a recurrence of a disturbance 
which broke out a month ago. flared 
again after a report had been made 
by a committee which had been set 
up to negotiate greviances among 
the workers on the 60.000 acre rub
ber plantation owned by the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Company of 
Akron, Ohio. Peace had been re
stored -by the middle of the week, 
however, after armed riflemen and 
police guards had been dispatched 

Jo the plantation.
Scarcely was the rubber Incident 

quelled than 350 workers at the Bo- 
mi Hills mining concession some 40 
miles in the' interior, also halted 
work, set up road blocks and re
fused workers who were not involv
ed 'as well as ordinary citizens op
portunity to pass. The workers there .... - . .
have been quieted also for the time' preferences. The Bomi Hills project fellowship men and women of every 
iieing but these unusual disturb- 'yvhich is also American owned 'Li- race, class and nation. You have 
ances are an indication of unrest benan Mining Company with of- held fast to the divinely instituted

Christian and Jews, in universal Church despite our songs of l 
Christian brotherhood, in the unity therllness, and with brotherly 
of the Christian Church, and I giveness keep your faith in us that 
esteem and love those who work for ............................
these ends.

That farce within the Churches 
that there should be those who sub
stitute racialism for our universal 
faith and are unwilling even while 
they proclaim brotherhood to wor
ship side by side with their fellow 
believers or to sit around a table in 
brotherly council as fellow believers 
of the one God in whom we all pro
fess to believe. This is to me, a 
great grief.

It is no the concern of Negroes 
alone. It is the concern of every 
Christian not to let our faith be so 
subverted. If men and Ntbffiin must 
be unbrotherly let thertHrfflst not1 
dd it in the name, of Judaism and 
Christianity, religious which pro-

we may yet all team together to walk 
as we profess to do as brothers one 
of another.

Let all of us together, learn to 
answer the question “What is Bro
therhood" by acting upbn the call 
of the Christian’faith expressed in 
the message of the World Council 
of Churches, Amsterdam 1848.
“We need to learn afresh together 

to speak boldly in Christ’s name, 
both to those in power and to the 
people, to oppose terror cruelty and 
race discrimination, to stand by the 
outcast, the prisoner and the refu
gee. We have to make of the church 
in every place a voice for those who 
have no voice, and a home where 
every man will be at home."

LIBERIANS EMPLOYED

Firestone Company, which' 
1,000,000 acre concession on 
to grow rubber, employs 

30.000 Liberians. Firestone

r

the Creator and Judge, the Lord 
and Father of all men alike and all 
men to be brothers one of another. 
Where is our integrity if at the same 
time we proclaim brotherhood we 
practice racial exclusiveness?.

To Jews, is a Christian, I feel 
humble, for we have persecuted you 
in the very name of the Christ, 
himself a Jew who died for love of 
all men. I only beg of- vou to con
sider where the doctrine of the 
Master. Aryan Race of white su
premacy has led in the recent hls-_ 
tory of yuor people in Europe. How 
can you support it now in America? 
You share with us faith in the one 
true God-Your fellow Jews have 
died Tor it! Will you not stand with 
Cis for human brotherhood under 
God

To Catholics I would say I love 
and admire the Catholic nature of 
your church. It iy its glory to have 
been through the centuries, truly

The 
has a 
which 
about 
is tiie largest employer in the coun
try. Likewise the rubber which is 
produced on these plantations con
stitute the greatest-part of Liberia's 
exports tn other countries. Last 
jear it-was more Ilian 60 percent 
m all tpe export business dune b.v 
1 iberia. ' •

The average wage of a Firestone 
worker is 45 cents per day plus cer
tain rice allotments and purchase Catholic, universal embracing in one

i benau Mining Company with of- held fast to the divinely instituted 
which Liberia wiîlhâve to' handle flees in New Yorki pays a similar nature pt this fellowship as a bond

Eichleberger Presides 
Over Church Council Meet

COLUMBUS, Ohio-(NNPA)^. 
James W. Eichelberger, generai^B- 
retary of tbe AME Zion Church, 
presided last Wednesday over the 
meeting of the Interdenomination- 

, al Council of Denominational Ex
ecutives, Religious Education Sec
tion, at the Deshler Welluke Ho
tel here.

He is chairman of the section, 
_and it was the first time a color

ed churchman had presided over 
the group, composed of executives 
of council member boards of Chris
tian education. Of the forty deno
minations being members, only five 
are colored.

Dr Eichelberger left here after 
the session for Detroit, where he 
was to conduct the worship service 
for the Federal Council"» Church
es Conference on Church and Ec
onomic Life.

Charles P. Taft, well known 
church leader, delivered the lay 
address at the conference over 
which Dr. Eichelberger presided.

It also was disclosed that oniy one 
colored person had been called for 
grand jury service and only one had 
been called for petit service in that 
five-year period. r T .•

> The trial judge, less than a week 
before Ball's trial, appointed a law-

1 yer to represent Ball. The petition 
and brief states that this attorney 
made no motion for a continuance 
of the trial or a change of venue, 

Attorneys not employed to repre
sent Ball, and not representing him. 
requested a continuance.

The trial judge denied the con
tinuance because local animosity 

' and feeling was so hostile, inflamed, 
prejudiced and biased against Ball 

• that the people of Calhoun County 
■ would storm the jail were he not 

tried on June 7, 1948
...... x ...:.......- •
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Dot far off.

Cuts in Labor'» 1945 vote in Bri. 
tain predicted for ‘SO election.

tlon program for servicemen in the 
area.

This action on the part of the 
triql judge, the brief contends, con
stitutes a denial of due process of 
law,.

'ampa. Fla . recently arrived in

Ü.

melipw ... rich hut not lïïavy 

famous since 1872.

HAVE YOU TASTED the bonded 

Kentucky Bourbon with the 

flavor that’s so different? Try 

Yellowstone — Smooth and

Many Federal 
Violations Seen 
Among Puerto Ricans

NEW YQRK,.New York-The
8. Department of Labor reported 
recently that many violations of 
federal laws have been discovered 
in New York among firms employ
ing Puerto Rican immigrants.

Manuel Cabranes, New York di
rector of the Employment and Mi
gration Bureau of the Puerto Rico 
Department of Labor, informed of 
the findings, reminded Puerto Ri
cans in the city to insist on their 
rights. •

The repo’-t by the Labor Depart
ment said that one firm employing 
only Puerto Ricans, recently was 
found to be violating legislation- 
governing minimum wa**s, over- 

___ time, homeworkers, wage records, 
one officer say io another? "Oh. well1 and Child labor 
tins' is Saturday night."______________ In one instance, a woman com-

With this man’s stereotypes in plained to. th? department that h?r 
mind woulfl you w’ant such people in husbmd. employed by a spoftswear 
yotfr community? Please be fair and ' concern for seven montlts. was 
honest. It should now seem plausible bringing home a w°eklv wage 

~ 811.83 for a 43-hour week.

_ Clark College 
6rad In Japan 
On Assignment

YOKOHAMA - Miss ^Aquilla 
* Border- Spilth." daughter of Mrs.

Bad is represented by G„. Ernest 
Jone's Roderick Beddow and G. 
Ernest Jones. Jr? all Birmingham 
attorneys.

IRRIGATION
The Western States now have 

21.120,000 acres under irrigation in 
Federal and' private projects and 
studies by the Bureau of Reclama
tion indicate that water can be 
supplied to an additional 16.840.000 
new acres.

Billy Holiday Victor 
In $75,000 Contract Suit

Lillie Butter, of 1152 Spruce S|„ • BY LA WHENCE F. UMAR 
'‘ampa, Fla. recently arrived in HOLLYWOOD —iNPBi— The
'span aboard the USAT General 
Special Oe prices. ------

As recreational director, assigned 
, Shanks 'tn serve with Eighth Army 
I ‘.o one of ihe Army Service _Clubs 

inder the 'Jurisdiction of the 25th" 
1 Infantry Regiment, Miss Smith will 

be responsible,for planning and 
executing a well-rounded recrea-

575.000 contract ' suit recently 
brought by Ed Fishman, xflif ¡styl
ed Hollywood arust manager
against Sepia Singing star Billy Ho
liday, backfired here Thutsday

¡"February 17> after six days of 
court wrangling, with Fishman on 
the-butt end of a non suit. Another 
count in the suit brought by Fislr- 
man involving »3300 he allegedly’ 
'spent in readying Miss Holiday for 

Since graduation from college last her "corfle back” following her re
lease Trom incarceration in » fede-

t >
goma wtçwo r rttowox. inc., toutsviii, KRjjygv

spring, Miss Smith had been a ________________________
'ubstitijte teacher with the Hills- ral correctional Institution, is yet 
borough Board of Education. Tam-'fc, be decided upon. V 
pa. Fla:, prior to coming overseas.

- During several summers, while at
tending college, she worked witi 
the Tampa Recreation Department, 
as special activities director.

GOVERNMENT DEFICIT
On January 31, the U. 8. Gov

ernment deficit amounted Jo 33, 
256.14fl.000. This was almost three 
times the deficit of a year a|o, 
which then amounted to »1,144367,- 
000.

■ ■ ---- , P ■" T- I I—I V
Soviet press sees "liberation" of Community proptry laws do not 

,aply to OI insurance.


